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PREFACE.

HAVDTG ,long medita~ the oommeneement.
of a work on the medicinal vegetables of the
United States, and feeling myself obligated for its
completion, by the inltructions from the Univer..
sity in which I have the honor to hold a professor-
ship; it may be proper to make at the outset lome
general statements of the motives and objects of
lueh a publication.

The Materia Medica. compritiing the great
body of medicinal agent, now in use in the hands
af physicians, cannot be said to Deed an increase
in the number of its articles, It is already in.
cumbered with many superfluous drugs; even its
active subltances are more numerous than can be
of use to anyone physician, so that it seems quite
as susceptible of beneftt from reduction ~s from
augmentation in the number of its materials,
Under these circumstances, the introduction of
Dew medicines can only be authorized, lVhere
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from the peculiarity oftheir powers, or the facili
ty of their acquisition, they are calculated to take

the place of others previously in use.
Of our present stock of medicinal agents, col

lected from various parts of the globe, a few ap
pear to be unique in their powers, and could not
in the present state of our knowledge, be super

seded by other substances. A number more pos

sess active properties, yet of a kind, for which sub
stitutes might be found among the native produc

tions of almost every countl"Y into which they are
imported. There are others which possess little
activity or value, but which, from a sort offashion,
are still articles of commerce and consumption.

In the management of diseases, the physician
requires instruments of determinate power, on the

operation of which, he may build definite expec
tations. Many such are already in his hands.
Yet when we considel· how small a portion of the

vegetable kingdom has been medically examined,
there can be little doubt that a vast llumber
of active substances, many perhaps of specific effi

cacy, remain for future inquirers to discover.
In this respect, evel·y successive age is making
acquisitions. But a century or two ago, the civ
ilized world were unacquainted with the proper

ties of ipecacuanha: of jalap, and the Peruvian
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bark. The powers of digitalis in certain diseas
es are of very recent observation. At the pres
ent day, we are speculating on the probable. co~
position of a vegetable medicine, which cures .the
gout.

Medicinal substances frequently owe their first
introduction to accident. Many have been at first
b.rought, up as antidotes for the poison. of serpents,
as remedies for. syphilis, or as. specijics against
imaginary diseases. Previously to this, they w~re

neglected as useless, or. avoided as dangerous.
It is a subject of some curiosity to consider, if the
knowledge of the present Materia Medica Were.
by any means to.be lost, how many of the' Bame
articles would again rise. into notice and use.
Doubtless a variety of new substances would de
velop unexpected powers, while perhaps the pop
py. would be shunned as a deleterious plant, and
the cinchona might grow unmolested upon the
mountains of Quito.

It is the policy of every country to convert as
~ar as possible its own productions to use, as a
mean of multiplying its resources, and diminish
ing its tribute to foreigners. The plants of the
United States are various in their character in
proprotion to the extent of latitudes and climates,
which our country embraces. Amongthose :which
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have been medicinally investigated, are many ot
useful.properties and decided efficacy. Several de
partments of the Materia Medica may be amply
aupplied from our own forests and meadows, al
though there are others, for which we must a8 yet
depend on foreign countries. We have Yl't to dis
cover our anodynes and our emetics, although
we abound in bitters, astringents, aromatics and
demulcents. In the present state of our knowl.
edge we could not well dispense with opium and
ipicacuanha, yet a great number of foreign dl'Ugs,
such as gentian, columbo, chamomile, kino, cat·
echu, cascarilla, canella, ~c. for which we pay
a large annual tax to other countries, might in

all probability be superceded by the indigenous
products of our own. It is certainly better that
our own country people should haye the benefit
of collecting such articles, than that we should
pay for them to the lloors of Africa, or the In·
dians of Brazil.

Independent of the frauds of adulteration,
which may be practised by sal'ages upon dl'ug~,

whose origin is hardly known to Europearls, the
embarrassments occasioned by the chanres of war
and commercial restrictions, form seriou~ ohjec
tions to an exclusive dependence on foreign med
icines. It is hut a few years since some ci!'cum-
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• taBcea of this Ion occasioned a sudden and enor
mous rise in the price of opium, and a general in
quiry, what could be sub8titated for opium when
the usualsuppJies should have failed.

In a work like the present, although we can
not hope to supply all the desiderata of an indi
genous Materia Medica; yet it will be satisfacto
ry to have done something towards an investiga
tion of the real properties of our IDest interesting
plants, and to have facilitated a knowledge of them
in those, to whom they may be useful. In a pu....
luit of this kind, the botanist has views even be..
YOlld the physician. To him it is important not
GnIl ~ know what plants have properties, that are
eminently useful, but also to know, what are the
properties and uses of all the plants which sur.
mUDd mm. In proportion as inqniries of this·
80rt are pursued, the natural resources of a coun·
try become developed, and its natural disadvanta..
ges compensated. We are told that in China ev
ery plant is applied to some valuable purpose,
and there is scarcely a weed that hal not its de
terminate use.. A learned Ruthort observes. that
"no writer whatever has rendered the natural
productions of the happiest and most luxuriant
climate of the globe, half so interesting or instrue-

• MacartDey'. Embassy, voL ii. chap. II. t Sir J~ E. Smith.
;3
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tive, as Linmeus has made those of his own north
ern country."

Under the title of AMERICAN MEDICAL BOTA

NY, it is my intention to oWer to the public a se
ries of coloured cngravings of those native plants,
which possetls properties descrving the attention
of medical practitioners.' The plan will likewise
include vegetables of particular utility in diet and
the arts; also poisonous plants which must be
known, that they may be avoided. In making the
selection, I ha've endeavoured to be guided by
})ositive e~idence of important qualities, and not
by the insufficient testimony of popular report.
In treating of each plant, its botanical history will
be given; the result of such chemical examina
tions as I have been able to make of its constitu
ent parts, and lastly its medical bislory. The
botanical account will be found more diWuse than
is necessary for exclusive botanists. The chem
ical inquiries are made chiefly with a view to the
pbarmaceutical preparations of each plant, 01° to
interesting principles it may contain. Its medic
al history will contain such facts, relative to its
operation on the human sy~tem, as are known to
me from my own observation, or the evidence of
those, who are qualified to form correct opinions
on the subject.
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I am by no means ambitious to excite an in.
terest in the subjects of this work, by exaggerated
accounts of virtues which do not belong to them.
Much harm has been in medicine, by the partial
representations of those, who, having a point to
prove, have suppressed their unsuccessful experi
ments, and brought into view none but favorable
facts. It; from a desire of avoiding error, I have
not always been able to establish fully the charac
ter of a native vegetable, it will be recollected
that many foreign drugs, which have been for
centuries in use, have still an unsettled reputation
as to their powen and modes of operating.

The figures of the present volume have been
engraved and coloured from original drawings,
made principally by mysell: Dissections of the
Bower and fruit have been added to each for the
use of botanical students. The subsequent por
tion(of the work will be issued as rapidly as)s
consistent with their faithful execution.

At the end will be added an appendix or sup
plement, containing such facts relative to the
plants already published, as may hal"e come to
light since their publication.
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AMERICAN

MEDICAL BOTANY.

DATURA 8TRAMONIUM.

TIum& JJpple.

PLJl.TB l.

TBE Datura Stramonium is a wandering an~
nual plant, which follows the progress of culti.
vation, and is rarely found remote from the vi.
cinity of dwellings. It occurs in every part of
the Atlantic coast from Maine to the Floridas,
and is also found in the Western States in the
neighbourhood of settlements. Its favorite haunts
are the borden of ftelds and roadsides, among
rubbish and in neglected spots of rich ground.
It emigrates with great facility, and often springs
up in the ballast of ships, an~ in earth carried
from one country to another. This circumstance
in Enrope has undeservedly given rise to the
opinion, that it is originally an American plant.
Its native country, however, is doubtful, from

3
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the want of authentic descriptions of sufficient
antiquity. One of the oldest satisfactory accounts

of it is that of Gerarde in t597, who has published
a description aud figure of this plant, and states
that it was introduced into England by himself,

from seeds receivedfromConstantinople. [Note A.]
Its common name in Europe, derived from

the form of its fruit, is Thorn apple. In this
country its provincial names are J1.pple of Peru, De
'ViI'8 apple, and Jame8to'ltJn weed. It is a plant of
rank growth and luxuriant foliage, varying inheight
from one to six feet, according to the soil in which
it grows. In Carolina it begins to flower in May,
and in l'lassachusetts about the latter part of Ju
ly, and continues until the an-ival of frosts.

The Datura Stramonium belongs to the first
order of the fifth class in the· Linnrean artificial
arrangement. In its natural order it is found
among the Luridre of Linnreus and the Solanere
of Jussieu. . The following are the -essential

marks which characterize the genus Datura. TIle
corolla funnel form and plaited. The calyx tu
bular, angular and tUcitluou8. The cap8ule four

1?alved.-Under this genus are comprehended a
number of species, a great part of which al·e na
tives of warm latitudes. The species Stramoni.
um is distinguished from tIle rest by the follow.
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ing character. CapiruleB thorn.,,, erect, O"Date j lea",eB

""ate, tmgUlar, BflUJoth.-A more particular de
scription of the plant is as follows. Stem erect,
simple at bottom, much branched at top by repeat
ed forks, smooth or slightly pubescent, hollow m
the large plants, often solid in small ones. Leaves
given off from the forks of the stem, five or six
inches long, acute, irregularly sinnated and tooth
ed, with large acute teeth and round sinuses, the
sides of the base extending unequally down the
petiole. Flowers Bingle, axillary, on short stalk~

erect or nodding. Calyx composed of one le~

tubular, with five angles and five teeth, deciduous
by breaking oft" from its base. Corolla funnel
shaped with a long tube, five angled, its margin
waved and folded, and terminating in five acumi
nate teeth. Stamens growing to the tube by their
Dlaments, with oblong erect anthers. Germ su
perior, hairy with the rudiments of spines, ovate ;
style as long as the stamens; stigma obtuse,
parted at base. Capsule ovate, fleshy, covered
with thorns, four valved, four celled, opening at
top. Seeds numerous, reniform, black, attached
to a longitudinal receptacle, which occupies the
centre of each celL

At least two distinct varieties of Datura Stra
monium are common in the United States. One
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of these has a green stalk and white flowers, and
agrees with the figures of Sowerby and Woodville,
except that the anthers are somewhat longer and
the dissepiment of the capsule thinner. The see
ond variety, the one represented in our figure,
has a dark reddish stem, minutely dotted with
green; and purple flowers striped with deep pur
ple inside. It is generally a larger plant, and itt
stem more universally hollow. This variety is
probably the D. tatula of Linnreus, answering to
the description in the Species plantarum. 'l'he
distinguishing marks laid down between the two
plants are not suflicient to make them distinct
species. I have cultivated both together and
watched them throughout their growth, without
being able to detect any difference except in col
our. Their sensible and medical properties are
the same. Sir James Edward Smith has lately
informed me, that on consulting the herbarium of
Linnams, the original specimens of D. Stramoni
um and tatula did not appear to be more than va
rieties of the same plant. [Note B.]

Every part of the Stramonium, when recent,
has a strong, heavy, disagreeable odour, and a
bitter, nauseous taste. Taken internally it proves
a violent narcotic poison, affecting the mind and
bod: in the most powerful manner. Its usual
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eonsequences when swallowed in cODsidera'ble

qU8Dtity, are vertigo and conf1Uion of mind, in
sensibility of the retina, oceaaioDing dilatatioD. of
the pupil and 10s8 of sight, tremors of the limbs

and loss of the power of vol1llltary motion, Ilead
aeh, dryness of tile throat, naUlea md vomiting,
anxiety and faintness, and sometimes fmool de

lirium. If the amount taken be la1"8" and not
speedily ejected trom the stomach, the Iymptoms
pUI into convulsions or lethargic stupor, which
eontinue till death. When not fatal, its eftOOts,
like those of other narcoucs, are temporary, dis

appearing in from one to two days, and frequent
ly in a shorter period..-The remedies to be re

Boned to in cases of poison trom Stramonium, are
a prompt emetic, followed by a free Die of vegeta
ble acids and strong ootree.

Many stories have been related of the power
of this and other species of Datura to produce

mental alienation, without at the same time ma
terially aft"ecting the body. [Nou C.] These ac

counts are generally oflome"hat ancient date, and
not correspondent ·with the observations of lster
physicians. They were suited to those days of
credulity, in which the Royal Society of London
gravely inquiredofSir PhilbertoVernatti, "Wheth- -:/.

er the Indiaos can. 80 prepare the stupifying

•
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herb Datura, that the,. make it lie several days,
months, or yean, according u they will have it,
in a man's body; and at the end kill him with.
out missing hair an heW"s time ?"

Like opium and like other powerful medi
cinel, this plaut, when taken in small quantity,
and under suitable regulations, proves a remedy
of importance, and a useful agent in the hands of
physicians. In common with some other narco
tics, it seems flnt to have been introdueed freely
into practice by Baron Storck ofVienna, u a rem·
edy in Mania, Epilepsy, Convulsions,.. Maoy
subsequent physicians have given testimony to its
efticacy in certain forms of these disorders, yet the
instancel of its failure have doubtless been more
frequent than those of its ,uccess. In Murray's
Apparatus Medicaminum may be found a sum
mary of the reports of many medical men, who
have tried it with various success in the diseues
in question, u well u in others. Dr. Cullen hu
DO doubt that it may be a remedy in certain ca
les of mania and epilepsy; but doubts if any per
son hu learned to distinguish the cues to which
it is properly adapted.

Dr. Fisher, President of the Massachusetts
Medical Society, has published in their communi
cations some remarks on the employment of 8tra-
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monium in epilepsy. He divides the cases of
that disease into three kinds; those of which the
fits return daily; those in which they recur at
regular periods, as monthly, or give warning of
~eir approach by previous symptoms; - IutIy,
those in which they do not observe "any regular
period, and do not give any warning of their ap.
proach. In the two ftnt kinds be asserts, that an
the cases which came llDder his care, and which
were not very few, had been cured by Stramoni
um. In those of the third kind he found it of no
benefit whatever.

Dr. Archer of Maryland has formed distinc
tiODS nearly similar in the application of Stramo.
mum to epilepsy.

In a case of Tic dolonreux of long standing I
found the extract, taken in as large doses as the
stomach would bear, to aWord decided relief: Sev.
eral practitioners have spoken to me of its emca.
cy in this formidable disease. . It" should be ta
ken in large doses, and the system kept for some
time under its influence.

Within a few years, the thom apple has at
tracted much notice, both in Europe and in this
country, as an efficacious palliative in Asthma
and some other aft"ections of the lungs, when used
by smoking, in the same manner as tobacco.

./
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The practice was 8nt suggested by the employ
ment 01 another species, the 1J&tUrA feroz, for
aimilar complaints, in the East Indies. An En
glish ~ndeman, having exhausted the stook with
whieh he had been supplied of the oriental plant,
was advised by Dr. Sims to haTe recourse to the
eommon Stl'amonium as a substitute; and upon
trial, experienced the same benefit as he had done
&om the fonner species. This instance of sue
eessled to further trials, and in a .hort time sev
eral publications appeared, containing cases of
great relief afforded by smoking this plant in the
puoIylms of Asthma. Many individuals, of dif
ferent ages, habits, Bnd constitutions, had used it
with the eft'ect of producing immediate relief, and
of terminating the paroxysm in a short time.
The emcaey however of this medicine was called

, in question by Dr. Bree,.8 physician well known
by his elaborate treatise on Asthma, who publish
ed in the Medical and Physical J oumal a letter,
containing the result of a great number or unsuc
cessful trials or Stramonium in asthmatic cases.
It may be doubted whether any other physician
has been so unfortunate in its use as Dr. Bree,
since he aftirms that not one case of those under
his care was benefitted by it. Certain it is, that in
this conntry the thorn apple is employed with
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very fi'equent success by asthmatic 'patients, and
i~ would not be difficult to designate a dozen indi
viduals in Boston and its vicinity, who are in the
habit of employing it with unfailing relief in the
paroxysms of this distressing complaint. The ca
Bell, which it is fitted to relieve, are-those of pure
spasmodic uthma, in which it doubtless acts by
its sedative and antispasmodic eft"ects. In those
depending upon effusion of serum in the lungs,
or upon the presence of exciting eauses in the
:tint passages, or elsewhere, requiring to be
removed; it must not be expeeted that remedies
of.this class can afford benefit. In several cases
of plethoric and intemperate people, I have
found it fail altogether, and venesection after
wards to give speedy reliet:

The part of the plant, which I have employed
for smoking, is the leaf prepared in the same way
as _tobacco. The ,root, which has commonly been
the part used, is more woody and fibrous, and pos
sel$ses less of the juices of the plant, than its
more pulpy and succulent parts. The root also,
being strictly annual, has no opportUllity to accu
mulate the virtues of the plant, beyond any other
part.

In the seventh volume of the lledico-Chirur
gical Transactions, for t8i6, is a paper on the

4
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properties of the Stramonium by Dr. Marcet or
London, Physician to Guy's Hospital. As the
result of his experience, it appe ared that this
medicine taken internally had relieved acute
pains of ,"arious kinds more effectually than any

other narcotic substnnce. Its usual effects under
his observation, when administered in appropriate
doses, in chronic diseases attended with acute

pain; were, to lessen powerfully and almost imme;.

diately sensibility and pain; to occasion a sort
()f nervous shock, which is frequently attended
with a momentary affection of the head and eyes~

with a degree of nausea, and with phenomena re
sembling those produced by intoxication; to ex~

i:ite in many instances nervous sensation-s, whick

are referred to the <esophagus or bronchire or fall

ees, aad which sometimes amount to a sense like
suffocation; to have rather a relaxing, than an
astringent effect on the bowels; to have no mark.
ed influence on the pulse, except in a few instan
ces to seem to render it slower; to produce but
a transitory and inconsiderable dilatation of the

pupil, and to have but little immediate tendency

to plloduce sleep, except fl'om the state of com
pal'ative serenity and ease, which follows the pre

ceding symptolns.-Ill some instances its bene
ficial effects were obtained without the patient

experiencing any of the uneasy sensations above

mentioned.
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.The cases in which Dr. Marcet employed tho
Stramonium, with th~ir results, appear in the fol
lowing summary. In four cases ofSciatica, decid
ed benel.t was obtained. The efticacy of the med
icine was s.till more 8u"Ongly marked in two eases
or sciatica combined with syphilitic pains. It.
failed in two instances of diseased hip joint. It.
produced considerable relief of pain in a cafJe of'
IDpposed disease of the spine, followed byp~
plegia; and lik~wise in ODe of cancer of the
breast. It allayed· materially the pain occa8jo~ed;

by an acute uterine di8ease. It was of great anet
repeated 'utility in a case of Tic doloureux, its util
ity in a second ease of the same description was

v~ry doubtful, and in a third it entirely failed.
nere are ~me authorities fOl" the success at

Stramonium in Chorea. Professor Chapman of
Philadelphia has found it of use in dysmenorrhea,
also with or without mercury in syphilitic and
scrophulou8 ulcers of ill condition.

The external use of Stramonium is of much.
older date than its internal exhibition. Gerarde
in his HerJ»al, published in t~97~ says, "TIle
iuyce of Thorne apples, boiled with hog'8 grease
to the forme of an unguent or salve, cureth all in
ftammatioDs whatsoever, all manner of burnings. or

scaldiog&, aod that in very short time, &8 my-
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self have found by my dayly practise, to my great
credit and pI·oHt." Others, since the time of Ge
mrde, have used this preparation, if not wifh the
same gl'Btifying success, at least with some bene
fit as an anodyne, sedative application. It miti
gates the pain in burns and ino.ammatory turners,'
and promotes the cure of certain cutaneous erup
tions. In some irritable ulcers with thickened
edges and a sanious discharge, I have found it re... ·
markably efficacious in changing tbe cODditioll
and promoting the gl?anulations and. eicatrization.
In, painful hemorrhoidal tumors the ointment or
Stramonium with the ointment of acetate of lead
gives, in many cases, very prompt and satisfacto
ry relief, being in this respect inferior to no ap-'
plication, with which I have been acquainted.

Applied topically to the eye, the preparations'
of Stramonium diminish the sensibility of. the re
tina, and relax the iris. }'rom this effect it' is
employed by many surgeons to dilate the pupil,.'
as preparatory to the operation fOl~ cataract.

The virtues of Stramonium appear to be seat
ed in an extractive principle, which dissolves in
water and alcohol, but most readily in the for
mer. It is copiously precipitated from the illfu- .
sion by muriate of tin. With sulphate of iron it
gives a deep green colour, and with gelatin suf-
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fen no change. Water distilled f'rom the plant
has the sensible qualities in a slight degree, but
does not seem to possess the medicinal powers of
the plant. Dr. S. Cooper, in a valuable disserta
tion Oil this plant, says, that an ounce of the dis
iilled water was taken into the stomach with little
or no e~ect. The same gentleman states, that
upon evaporating the infusion of Stramonium, he
observed a large number of minute crystals, re
sembling particles of nitre. Thinking it p088ible
that these might be something analogous to the
crystals, said to be obtained by Derosne from opi
um, and by him denominated the narcotic princi
ple, I repeated the experiment by carefully evap
orating separate decoctions of the green and dri
ed. leaves. No crystals howe'fer were discovera
'hIe at any stage of the process, either to the
touch, or to the eye assisted by a strong magni
tier.

The forms in which the Stramonium is prepar
ed for use are the powder, the inspissated juice,
the extract, the tincture and the ointment. The
1'0fDder" should be made as soon as the plant is
dry, and kept in close stopped bottles.-The in
spissated juice it made by compressing the bruis
ed leaves in a strong bag, until the juice is forced
out. This is to be evaporated in fiat ,·essels at
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the heat of boiling salt water to ~e thicmess ~
honey; it is then suffe~d to cool, put up in glaz
ed vessels and moistened with alcohol The eat
tract is prepared by immersing a po~d or the
leaves in three gallons or water and bo~g down
to one. The decoction should then be strained
and stand six hours to settle, after "Jrich it ma1
be drawn off and evaporated to the proper consis
tence. When the seeds are used, the decoction
should stand a longer time to separate the oR with
which the cotyledons abound, before evaporation.
A. larger amount of extract may be obtained by
boiling the portion, which has been used, a se
cond time in a smaller quantity of water, and
mixing the two decoctionl before eva~oration.

For the tincture one ounce of the drie~ leaves ~
to be digested for a week in eight ounceI of proof
Ipirit, and ftltrated through paper. In making
the ointment, a pound or the fresh leaves may be

simmered in three pounds of hog's lard until the
leaves become crisp. It is then to be strainedJ
and cooled gradually.

The period for gathering the leaves is from
the time the plant begins to flower, until the ar
rival of frost.

As the pioeparations of Stramonium are liable
to vary in streDgth according to the circumstance.
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under which they are made, it is a1ways prudent
to begin with the smallest dose, and repeat it
about three times a day, increasing each dose un
til the eft"ects begin to appear in the 8tomach or
head.

The commencing d08e8 of the StramoniUID:,
when properly prepared, are a8 follows.
Of the powdered leaves t grain.

powdered seed. -i- a grain.
inspusatedjuiceorextract t grain.
extract of tho seeds from -:i to ';'1'"4in.
tincture from t 5 to 10

drop,.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.
Datura Stramonium, LnnUnJll Bp. pi. Flo 8tuc. 185 te.--;

GBOlIOVI1l'8 Fl. Virg. 2S.--mDBL JII,. Daflica 4S6.-BuClK
WELL t. SIS.-GMBLIlf Iter i. 4S.--POLLlClL Pa.lalin. 124.
HoPnl.ll1l Germ. 77.-ROTH Fl. Germ. i. 92 tc.-WOODVILLB
t. 124.-CWTlll Lond. rio t. 17.-sMITH Fl. Brit. 254.-EftIl.
Bot. t. 1288.-PuaSB oSmer. 141.-ELLIO'rl' Ck1.rol. i. 215_
Stramonium rollis angul08is &c. HllLBll HtJ,"D. 586. Nucimetel
Ie congener planta, C.ulBIU.llIUI Epittnn.t !a76.-Solanum Cmti
cIa pomo spin08O, obIongo, &c. BA..UBDr pin. 168.-Stramonium
spin08um, GBJlA..JlDB Herbal 548.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.
SToRCK de BtramoniD tC.-LINDBNllTOLPB de "Dt1IttIi" 5S t .-.

SAUl'A..GES Noaol. 2. 4S0.-GllEDING in LUlhDi" .Ild"Deraari4 i.
54s.-MuJlJl.A.Y Jlpp.Ned.i. 670.-CULLEN.MaI.Hed. ii. 281.
FOWLER in Ned. Comment. V. 161.-0DHELIUS cit. in Ned. Cum
mentv.161.-PA..PlN in Phil. Trrms. abr. vi. 5S.-RuSH inPhikld.
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iii.t8.-BEVERLY, Hut. Virg. p. lil.-Medical and Physical
Journal, voL XIV. &; xxvi. in'Mriow plata. COOPEB in Caldwell',
Thau, vol. L-B..lBTON, CoIl. Nat. Med. 46.-CIUPMAlf in edit.
MuRB..lY 146.-TIuTCBEll, Disp. 205.-M..lllCET .Medico-Chi.
rur. TraM. vil.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1• .Jl branch oj Datura Stramonium, the purple "ariety, 'Will,
lea"es aM jIowers.

Fig. 2. Stamens aM styk.

Fig. S. Transtlerse section oj the ptricarp, shewing t1u~ ceUs, re
ceptacks aM seeds.





EUPA.TORIUM PERFOLIATUM.

Thorougl" wort.

PLJJ.TE II.

TBE peculiar fonn and arrangement of the
leaves in this plant render it very easy of distinc
tion at sight by the most inexperienced botanist.
It ftowers from midsummer to September, and is
found in all latitudes from Nova Scotia to Florida.
It inhabits meadows and boggy soils, growing
most frequently in bunches, the stems being con
nected by horizontal roots. Its common names
are Thorough wort, TlUrrough wax, CroBB wort,

Bone Bet, ~c.
The genus Eupatorium, belonging to the fIrst

order of the class Syngenesia or Compound flow
ers, and to the order Corymbiferre of Jussieu, is
eharacterized by its fUlked receptacle, itB down
.imple or rough, it. calyx oblong and imbricate,

6
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its style longer than the corolla, and clo"'en half
'Way down. The species perfoliatum, exclusively
an inhabitant of America, is abundantly distin
guished from the rest, by the peculiar form of its
leaves, indicated in its name, Michaux has alter
ed the lipecific name to connatum I think injudi
ciously.

The stems of this plant are erect, round, hairy
branched at top only. The leaves, which are per
forated by the stem, are leather perfoliate than
connate, since they have not the character of two
leaves joined together, but of one entire leaf, hav

ing its four principal veins proceeding at right an
gles from the four quarters of the stem, two of
them being situated in the place of the supposed
junction. The upper leaves however are ganer
filly divided into pairs. The main leavcs ore
acuminate, decreasing gradually in breadth from
the stem, where they are widest, to the extremities.
They are serrated, wrinkled, pale underneath, and
hairy, especially on the veins. Flowers in corymbs
with hairy peduncles. Calyx cylindrical, imbri
~ate, the scales lanceolate, acute, hairy. Each ca
lyx contains about twelve or fifteen flol'ets, which
are tubular, with fine spreading segments, and SUI'

rounded with a rough down. The stamens.in each
consist offive soft filaments, with blackish anthers
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united witll a Whe. Style filiform, divided into
two bl'lUlches, "hit'h project above the Bower.
Seed. oblong OIl • naked receptacle.

Every part of the Eupatorium has an intense
ly bitter taste, combined with a flavour peculiar to
the plam:, bot without astringency or acrimony.
The leayes and Bowen abound in a bitter extrae
dye matter, in which the important qualities of'
the plant seem to reside. I ftnd this principle to

be alike soluble in water and alcohol, imparting its
senBiblequalities to hotlt, and neither solution be..
iow rendered turbid, at least for some time, by the
IIIIhIitiOD. of tlle other solvent. It forms copious pre
eipitates withmany oftile metallicsalts, such as mu
riate oftin,~ of .emBry, nitrate ofsilver, and
acetate ~ lead. or the mineral Heids, the sulphu
ric and muriatic form Blight precipitates with the
aqueoWl decoction; the oxymuriatic, a more copi
OUI ORe; the nitric, in my experiments, gave no
precipitate, hut eianged the colour to a red. III
the. aleoholie- solution the oxymuriatio alone forDll
ed an imme~ precipitate. TaHnin exists very
spar.ingly in thil plant. A. solution of isinglass
produeed a stiglrt precipitate fioo-ql the tincture,
and a. ImrdIy perceptible tUrbidness in separa~

decoctions of the leaves and lowers. Sulphate

of iron Iftve a dark green precipitate, which paP-
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tially subsided in a short time.-In distillation,
water came over very slightly affected with the
sensible qualities of the plant, and not alterable
by sulphate of iron.

A dissertation of merit on this plant was pub
lished a few years since by Di·. Anderson of New
York, in which he gives the details of numerous
and elaborate chemical trials, made by him on dif
ferent parts of the plant. He concludes, among
other things, fl'om his expel'iments, that the ac
tive properties of the plant reside in greatest
quantity in the leaves, and that its virtues are
readily obtained by means of a simple decoction.

The medical powers of Eupatorium are such
as its sensible properties would seem to indicate,
those of a tonic stimulant. Given in moderate
quantities, either in substance or in cold infusion
or decoction, it promotes digestion, strengthens
the viscera, and restores tone to the system. Like
other vegetable bitters, if given in large quantities,
especially in warm infusion or decoction, it
proves emetic, sudorific, and aperient. Even in
cold infusion it tends to bring on diaphoresis.

This plant has been long in use in different
parts of the United States, for the same purposes
for which the Peruvian bark, Gentian, Chamomile,

~c. are employed. It has been found competent
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to the cure of intermittent fevers by various prac
titioners in the middle and southern states. Dr.
Anderson has detailed six cases of intermittents,
quotidian, tertian, and quartan, out of a large
number which had been successfully treated with
in his own observation by the Eupatorium both
in substance and decoction. In these cases the
cures were certainly expeditious, and took' place
at a8 early a period as could have been expected
from arsenic or the Peruvian bark. Dr. A. cites
the experience ~f several distinguished practi
tioners, particularly Dr. Hosack of New York
and the late Dr. Barton of Philadelphia, in con
firmation of his own, to shew that the Eupatorium
is an efficacious remedy in the treatment of va
rious febrile disordel·s, also of many cutaneous
aft"ections, and diseases of general debility.

I have prescribed an infusion of the Eupato
rium in various instances to patients in the low
stages of fever, where it has appew·ed instrumen
tal in supporting the strength and promoting a
moisture of the skin, without materially increas
ing the heat of the body. I have also found the
cold infusion or decQ-ction a serviceable tonic in
loss of appetite and other symptoms of dyspepsia,
as well as in general debility of the syste,m.
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The warm infuaion is a convenient substitute
for that of chamomile lowen in facilitating the
operation of an emetic.

When employed 88 a tonic, this plant may he
taken in powder in dOleS of twenty or thirty
grains, or a teacup full may be used or the infu.
sion, rendered moderately bitter. When intend.
ed to act as an emetic, a strong decoction may be
made from an oonce of the plant in a qoart of
water, boiled. to a pint.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Ellpatorium perfoliatum, LID.&us, sp. pl.-A.ITOIf, .....
EnD. iii. 160.-WILLDDOW, Bp. pL. iii. 1761.-GKOJrOnva,
Yirg. 119.-COLDB., JIr1rotbor. 181.-STOK.BS,iv. 171.-PuuH,
li. 516.-Eupatorium conoatom, MICJUUX, Fl. bier. li. 99.
EupatorilllD Virginianu., &c.-PI.11KE1QT, t. 87.J. 6_B.u1r••
1Uppl. 189.-Mo:aIso., hilt. iii. 97.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

BCROBPl!' I!U.-GuTBUB i" .am.az. Ned. iii. 4oS.-B.wT.
CoIl. 28.--'fed. and Phys. Journal.-TJUcHBB DUp. 217.-AR
:DBRlo., haaxgural Tl&uis.

PLATE D.

Fig. 1. Eupatorium plfjoliDlum.

Fig. 2. .a jlqrDer magnified.

Fig. s. .aJord IIUIfIIi1ied.

Fig. 4. Tube f a1llAm "IDit1a eM "fIe nruit&g thn1a6A.
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PHYTOLACCA DECANDBA.

Poke.

PUTE ID.

FROM the testimony of different writers it
appears, that the Pbytolacca decandra is an inhab
itant not only of North America, but likewise of
tile south of Europe from Portugal to Greece, and
also of the Barbary states in Africa. Its origin
is probably American, since I ft.nd that it was so
considered in the time of Parkin80n, who in his
Tbeatrum Botanicum, pubJished in t 640, de
nominates it "Solanum magnum Virginianum ru
brom." This is one of the oldest accounts J ft.nd
of it. Plukenet conjectures it may be the Cuechi
liz tomatl of Hernandez, but the description, like
most others of that loose and superficial writer,
are more promotive ofobscurity than ofknowledge,
and it is not easy to draw from it any satisfactory
evidence 8S to its Mexican origin. [Note D.]
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In the autumnal months no plant among us is
more remarkable than the Phytolacca for its large
size, and the fine colour of its clusters of berries.
Its most general appellation is Poke, an abbrevia
tion, perhaps, of Poean, the name by which it was
known in Virginia a century ago. 1n Yew Eng
land it is more frequently called Garget, Coeum,

Jalap and Pileon 'berries.

Jussieu has arranged this genus among his
w'ltripliees, and Linnreus with the Oleraeere.

The number of its stems and styles, place it in
the class Deeandria and order Decagvnia. Its
generic character consists in having no calJl.x, II

corolla oj ji:ve petals, and its 'berries superior with

ten cells and ten seeds. The species decandra is
the only one which strictly agrees with its class
and order, and is known by having treate lea'De"

acute at 'both enclB, and itsjlowers with tell stamellS

and SIJlus.

The root of this plant is of large size, frequent
ly exceeding a man's leg in thickness, and is usu
ally divided into two or three principal branches.
Its substance is fleshy and fibrous, and easily cut
or broken. Internally it is distinctly mal"ked with
concentric rings of considerable thickness, whilo
its out~r snrface is covcred with a "cry thin brown
ish bark, which seems to be little more than a cu-
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tioIe. The IItalks, which are annual, frequently
pow to the height of liB, and even nine feet.

Tiley are ro1U1d, SJIlootb, and very muea Immeh
... When young, their 1lsual colour is green,
IMat in meet plauts, lifter tbe berries haTe ripened,
they are of a fine purple. The lea.Tes are seatter·
etl, petieletl, oTate.oblong, smootk on both sides,
ribbed 'Udemeath, entire, acute. The flowers

FO" on Ioag pedaaeulatetl racemes opposite tcJ

1..81. Peduncles aearly smooth, aBgular, u..
cending. Pedicels di'talxated,_ 8cnnetime1l branch
ed, greea, white, or purple, furnished with a small
liaear bmete at hue, ani two others in the mid·
dIe. Calyx nOIre. COI'OHa resem&ling B calyx,
whitish, comriltins of ftve ntuntl-ovate,. coneaTe,
ioclll"ring petals. Stamens ten, rather ahorter'
than tile petals, with white,. roundish, two lobed'
anthers. Germ greenish, ronM,. depressed, teD.

furowed. Styles ten, short, recurved. TJte 8.ow.
en awe .ueeeeded by long clusters of dark purpler

berriel, ahDOit blaek, depressed 01' iattened,. and;
marked with ten ftJaOlr8 • the sides.

The dried root is light coloured and spongy,
with a .ild BmllitOJnewhat sweetisll taste. A part
of it i. soluble both ill water and alcohol, and nei.
ther of these luhstallces renders turbid the- soIn
tion in t1»e other., nnle!s the solution has been iD-r

6
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spissated by long boiliog. The soluble portion ap
pears neither resinous nor mucous. It approach
es most nearly to extractive7 but has charac~n

somewhat peculiar to itsel£ A 'dec~tion of the
root procured by boiliDg for ten min~tes in dis

tilled water, exhibited after mtration the follow
ing results. It was transparent, nearly colouriesl,
and did not alter litmus. It gave no precipitate
'With the sulphuric, Ritric, muriati~, oxymuriatic,

and acetous aeida. It pve no precipitate wi&h the
Bulpbate of iron, but formed a copiollS ODe with

the nitrates of mercury and silver, and. the ace
tate of lead. Muriate of tin produced no etrect at
f;nt, but after standing, a light. precipitate took

place. Pearl ash, lime water, and muriate of ba
rytes rendered the solution turbid. .Acetate of
barytes occasioned no chuge. Oxymuriate of
lime formed an immediate precipitate.

The cold infusion exhibited nearly the same
results as the decoction. The alcoholic solution
underwent no change from muriate of tin, but
threw down a deue precipitate with nitrate of

mereury.
From the abov~ experiments it appears, that

the soluble principle of the Phytolacca dUl'en
tiom common vegetable extractive, u de&ned b.J
the chemists~ in several respects, particularly in
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not being thrown down by the oxymuriatic or
other mineral acids, and in being but partially
eft"ected by muriate of tin.

In the .lRnales .de Claimie, voL lxxii, is"a me-

moir on the Chemical properties of the Phyto
lacca dec8ndra by M. Braconnot. His 'experi
ments indicate the "presence of au unusual quan';'
tity of vegetable alkali in this plant. He found
that the ashes, procUJ'ed by incine:rating the stalts,
aft"orded nearly 67 per cent. of dried alkaline car
bonate, and 41 per cent. of pure caustic potash';
This alkali in the plant is neutraliZed by an aciel
having ~onsiderable aftlllity to the malic, but
with Ii few shades of dift"erence. With lime ad
lead malic acid forms ftocculent precipitates, very
easily soluble in distilled viDegar, but those with
the phytolaccic acid are insoluble. M. IJraeon
not thinks this acid may probably be a mean be
tween the malic and oxalic acids, or all oxYgeniZ
ed malic acid.

The same memoir contains an examiRation or
the colouring matter iQ the berries of ~he Phyto
lacca. The juice of these berries is of a vel.,."
Ine, bright purple colour, but this colour is ex
tremely fugacious and disappears in a "short time
&om cloth or" psper that has been tinged "'ith it.
A. few drops of lime water. added to this purple
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juice change it to a yellow colour, but the 8mall.
est quantity of acid is sufficient to restore its pur..
pIe hue. Exposure tp the air or large diln..
o.ons is sufficient to restore the original purple.

M. Bracoonotconsiders the yellow liquor pro
duced by the juice of these berries and lime wa.

ter as one of the most delicate tests of the pres..
ence of acid. Into two glasses he put equal
quantities of the juice made yellow and of an in.
fusion of litmus of equal depth of colour. More
than sixty drops of a very weak acid were required
to redden the infusion of litmus, but less than It
teen restored the purple colour of the Phytola.cca.
Bence it follows, that the yellow liquor it four
times as sensible to the presence of acid, a8 the
in~usion of litmus. It however requires to be UI

ed immediately after it is prepared, since a few
hours cause a spontaneous change in it, which be.
gins with a precipitate, and ends with a depriva
tion of colour.

The effects produced on this purple colour by
other reagents were as follows. Pure alkalis gave
it a yellow colour. .Alkaline subcarbonates a no-.
let, that fades and becomes yellow by standing.
Waak acids no perceptible change. Dilute oxy
muriatic acid a complete deprivation of colour
with white flocculi. Alum nothing at first, but
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aftep MIlledcyI,. very light red precipitate. MnriMe. lime DO chaage. Muriate ef tiR a Ncl .~
dimeDt iIlcliaifttr to liJae, leavin§ the Bnid colour..
leM. Nitrate sf Ie" a precipitate or tile colour
of 'WiDe leM. Super oxided Bulpbate of iron., 8

mty violet.

Many M the .move experiments I haTe repeat
ed, awl added others. The yellow eoleu produc
ed tty the alktdis borden en greeD. Pure ItI'OB

tUm prodllees· the same ehaDge as potash aDd
lime. Pure ltarytes whollydiBCb~ tile celour

. on standing a ,hort time. Acetate ef lead terms
• searlet preeipitate, leaving the liquid nearl,. col
earlesi.

The pvple colour that tinges the criole or
the stalk. of the Phytolacca is stated in the above
memoir, to be of the same natUre as that in the
berries, and to aWord the same results.

The taste of the berries is sweetish and nautm..
OUB, leaving behind a very slight sense of acrimo
ny. Me Braeonnot, found that at a moderate tem
perature, the juice nnderweat the vinous fermen
tation, and yielded aleohol by distillation. Dr.
8hultz procured from half a bushel of the belTie~

six pints of spirit sufticiently strong to take fire
and burn with readiness.
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In its medicinal properties the root of the Phy
tolacca decandra approaches nearer to ipecac
uanha than any Amcrican vegetable, I have hith
erto examined.' From abundant experience, the
result of many trials made in Dispen~arypractice,
I am satisfied that, when properly prepared, it
operates in the same doses and with the same cer
tainty, as the South American emetic. Ten grains
of the powder.will rarely remain on the stomach,
and twenty or thirty produce a powerful operation,
by emesis and generally by catharsis. In its mode
ofoperation, this medicine has some peculiarities,
a part of which are favorable, others disadvanta
geous. Its advantages are, that it operates with
ease, and seldom occasions pain or cramp. Its dis
advantages are, t. That it is slow in its effects,
frequently not beginning to operate until an
hour, and sometimes two hours after it is taken.
2. That it continues to operate for a greater
length of time than is usual for emetics, although
as far as I have been able to observe, it is readily
checked by an opiate. These disadvantages how
ever are not constant. I have repeatedly known
it commence operating in fifteen minutes, and
ceasc after four or five ejections. The represen
tations of patients as to any unpleasant feelings

under its effects, are not greater than we should
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natoral1y expect, when it is recollected, .that no·
emetic is altogether comfortable in ita operation.
Dr. FiBher of Beverly. informs me that whenever
he has used the Phytolaeca, it has performed ita _
duty. as an emetic perfectly well, and that in one
patient, a female of irritable stomach, in whom
previous . emeti«'11 had always excited severe
spasms, ten grains of the Phytolacca operated ef
fectually, and no spasm followed.

I have sometimes ohserved slight narcotic
symptoms dming. the operation of Phytolacca,
particularly vertigo. But others have not always
met with this symptom. Dr. George Hayward of
this town, who has had much experience with this
medicine, the results of which were communicat
ed to the Linnman society, and afterwards publish
ed in the New England Journal, October t8f7,

states that in doses of a semple, he never notic
ed. any dizziness, or stupor from it, although he
had _al~ays been particular in his inquiries to
know if any such symptoms took place. The
above dose was administered by him in nearly
thirty casel, in all of which,. except in one case, it
operated as an emetic and cathartic, usually three
or four times, thoroughly, though not sevel-ely,
generally. commencing its operation on the stom-

. '"Letter dated November, 1815.
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acll ill an hour, and rarel,. eootinuiBg longer than,
four. He foaDd it to excite little or no- naMea

previous to it. Gferation, and though it made a.
power£al impressioB on the system, it never ,re.
duced any disBI.reeabie. or UDusual sympt8l1ls.

])P. Ha,wud alsa made trial of the powder or
the leaves, which he foond to possess the 88Dle

prupertiea with that or the root, but to be less er·
fectual and less certain in itJ operation. He al·
80 preJtlilll"ed a tinctwre, decoction, and wine ofthe

root; 'but all these were inferior to the medicine

ill substance, lteing leu certain in their effect, and
sometimes giving rise to troublesome sympto.....

Dr. Shultz of Pennsylvania, author of an in
a.gural dissertation on the Phytolacea deean~

gave the expressed juice of the leaves, berries,
aD. roots, in considerable quantity to animals. It
operated. by emesis and catharsis, attended with
drowsmess. The juice ofthe root was most active.
He also gave to a dog two ounces of the spiritous
liquor distilled from the berries. It occasiDlled

nausea and drowsiness, with slight spasmodie mo
tions, but no vomiting.

In the same dissertation, Dr. Shultz refers to
several instances of persons ,,00 had incautiously

eatealarge quantities of the 1'00t through mistake.
Its effects were violent Yomiting and purging,
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,lVBtratioD or strength, and in lome instances
eonvulJionlJ.

The Phytolacca bas had-some reputation in
the treatment of rheumatism. Dr. Griftit8, for
merly a professor in the University of Penosylva
aia, IOtIDd it of great use in Syphilitic rheumatism.
Dr. Hayward however states, that he derived DO

Ml~antage from its employment in rheumatic af.
fections.

The young shoots of this vegetable are desti
tute of medicillal qualities, and are eaten iu the
.pring in some parts of the United States, as sub
stitutes fop asparagus. A.t this time the ,uccu
".",rius 01' returning jnice of tile plaut is not yd
formed by exposure of the sap to the atmospheric
air, ill the leaves. The ripe bemes are less nox
ious" than the green, and are devoured by several
species of birds. In Portugal and in France they
were formerly employed to improve the colour of
red wines, until the interference of government
became necesl811 to put a stop to the prac-

" "

tice.
The external application of Phytolacca hal

been found useful in a variety of cases, by its ac
tion as a local stimulant. The ointment and ex
traet have" commonly been employed for this pur
pose. These preparations usually excite a senie of

7
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ARUM TRIPHYLLUH.

Dragon root.

PLATE IY.

IT appears, that both North and South Amer..
ica give rise to this species of Amm, which is so
versatile in its constitution as to bear the winten
of Canada, and the perpetual summer of BraziL
In its structure it is one of our most singular veg

etables, and in ('olour one of the most variable.
It grows in swamps and damp shady woods, and is
universally known among us by the names ofDra
gOIl root and Indian 'u"lip.

The class to which the family of Arums be
long, is rendered somewhat obscure by the varia
tion of the species. Most botanists have placed
them in the class MontEcia, others in Pol'lll1ndria.
The species under consideration is undoubtedly

Polvgamous. In natural arrangements, the Anuns
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are toancl under the Piperita: of LinDeus and the
.JI.rrfriIN. of Juslieu.

The genue Arum may be characterized as fol.
10.... B,1Jthe 0118 lea",1!, 1'011"011&1, cd h.,; Ipc

dia1..,.a6011', "eana, tlu: orpruoJ/MlCtiJlcation
lit bu,; "em" one .c,lled.

The species mph,Utul& is fIO'"a."UI; 1uu itt
le."" ten&ate and entir,; ill Icap' lie......, aD

""ate, acumiRllt" i'!Jle:Ded .pathe; iII.pdiJr: clull·
8uped; .1umer tluln tlu 8patAa.

The root is round and 8attened, ies upper
part tunicated like the onion, its lower and
larger portion tuberous and 8eehy, giving oft' nu
merone long white radicles in a eircle tiom its
upper edge. It is covered on the und~r side with
a dark, loose, wrinkled skin. Leavee usually one
Dr two on long sheathing tOotstalk8, composed of
three oval, mosdy entire, acuminate leafets, whieh
are smooth, paler on the under side, and becom'"
ing glaucous as the plant grows older, the two late.
raI ones somewhat rhomboidal. Seape erect, round,
green or variegated with purple, invested at base
by the petioles, and by their acute sheaths. This
supports a large, ovate, acuminate spathe, convo;'
luted into a tube at bottom, but flattened and bent
over at the top, like a hood. Its internal colour
is exceedingly various, even in plants growing to-
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gether. In some it is wholly green, in otbers
dark purple 01' black. In most it is variegated,
8S in our figure, With pale greenish stripes on a
dark ground. The spadix is much shorter than
the spathe, club shaped, rounded at the end,
green, purple, black. or variegated, suddenly con
tracted into a narrow neck at base, and surround
ed below by the stamens or germs. In the bar
ren plants, its base is covered with conical, fleshy
filaments, bearing from two to four circular an
thers .each. In the fertile plants, it is invested
with roundish crowded germs, each tipt with a
stigma, Plants which are perfectly monrecious,
and which are the least common, have stamens
below the germs. There are also frequently
found irregular, reniform substances, much larger
than the anthers, of which they seem to be a dis
ease. The upper part of the spadix withers with
the spathe, while the germs grow into a large
compact bunch of shining scarlet berries.

Every part of the Arum, and especially the
root, is violently acrid, and almost caustic. Ap
plied to the tongue or to any secreting surface, it
produces an effect like that of Cayenne pepper,
but far more powerful, 80 much 80, as to leave a
permanent soreness of many hours' continuance.
Of this anyone may become satisfied by a simple
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application of the root to his mouth. Its action
does not readily extend through the cuticle, since
the bruiBed root may be 'Worn upon the external
skin until it becomes dry, without occasioning
pain or rubefaction.

The acrid property,wbich resides in this and
other species of Arum, appears to depend upon
a ~tinct vegetable principle ia Chemistry, at
present but little understood. It is extremely
volatile, and disappears almost entirely by heat,
drying, or simple exposure to the air. I have en
deavoureCl, with but partial success, to obtain it
in a separate state, or in any perceptible combina
tion. ~e following were Bome of the methods
by which it was attempted.

Portions of the fresh contused root were sepa
rately digested in water, in proof spirit, in alcohol,
in ether, in olive oil and in vinegar. The infu
sions were tasted at ditferent periods, but none of
them had acquired the least acrimony from the
plant.

The expressed juice of the root upon standing
one minute had lost all its pungency•

.&. quantity of the bruised root was placed in a
retort and cove~d with water. Heat was gradu
ally applied, until a fluid began to collect in the
receiver. This fluid had the peculiar odour of



the root, but wu wholly withoot acrimony. The
&aUle experiment was repeated with alcohol, aad
vinegar, aoli afforded ..imilar resWts. Ia every

eue the liquid remaining in the retort wu alu
without pungency.

Some sli£es of the root were digested in proot
.pirit in a close stopped phial. 'l'he portions of
root retained their acrimony at the end of some
weeks, but had imparted none to the spirit. At
the end of two years, the root was examiDed &Dtl
found. destitute of acrimony, as were also the
whole contents of the phial.

Suspecting that the acrid principle of this
plant must escape in form of gas during the pro
cesses which have been mentioned, the fol
IowiDg experiment was made. A quantity of the
bruised root and stalks were placed in a vessel of
water. A glass receiver was filled with water and
inverted over them, and sumcient heat applied to
raise the water nearly to the boiling point. From
the beginning o£ the process, bubbles of air con
tinued to escape fram the plant, and were collect
ed in the upper part of the receiver. In the
course of half an hour, a considerable quantity of
permanent gas was obtained. A part of this gas,
after cooling, was transferred to a phial, in which
was a small quantity of atmospheric air. On pre-
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Beuting a lighted paper to the mouth of this phi":
at, it exploded with a very distinct report. An
ether portion of the gas was agitated with lime
water, which it rendered turbid. This eircum
stance was probably owing to the mixture of car
bonic acid disengaged from the plant, or from the
water by boiling.

From the above experiments, which circum
stances did not permit me to pursue, it appears
that the acrimony of the Arum resides in a prin
ciple having no aftinity for water, alcohol, or oil,
being highly volatile, and, in a state of gas, in
ftammable. The products of its combustion, as
well as its other afBnities, remain to be investi
gated.- .

The acrimony of the Arum when fresh is too
powerful to render its internal exhibition safe.
The roots, when dried whole, retain a small por
tion of their pungency, and in this state they have
been given by Borne practitioners in the country
for 8atulence, cramp in the stomacb, ~c. also for

• The acrimony of the RanuDculi, which approaches that of the
Arum, is lost by drying, yet is soluble in water, and passes over with

it in distination. That of Polygonum hydropiper disappears in de

coction and distillation. The same takes place with several other
acrid plants which 1 have examined. Some inquiries into the IU:m
principle of vegetables I am in hopes to render more mature at a fu
ture period.

8



a9thmQtro affections. As topical stimutantl, they
promise to be useful when any method ihall haft
I.een discovered of fixing and presorring their ac
rimony. The late Dr, Darton of Philadelphia ob
serves, that " the recent root of this plant boiled
in milk, 80 as to communicate to the milk a strong
impregnation ofthe peculiar acrimony ofthe plant,
has been advantageously employed in easel of
consumption of the lungs." This .tatement how
ever should be qualified by the recollection,. that
the Arum impa~ts none of its acrimony to milk
UpbR boiling, An impression of this kind caa

only have been received from a partial mixture or
the substance of the root with tbe milk.

The root contain~ a lal'ge proportion of very
pure white fmcula, resembling the flnest arroW'

root or starch. To procure this, the fresh root

Ihould be reduced to a pulp, and placed on a

I trainer. Repeated portions of cold water shodd
then be poured on it, which in palSing through
the strainer carry with them the farinaceous part,
leaving the fibrous portion behind. The flecula
thus obtaincd, loses its acrimony on being thor

oughly dried, and forms a very wbite, delicate an4
nutritive substance. Dr. M'Call of GHI'gia tb.ad
these roots to yield one fourth part of their weight

of pure amylaceous matter.-It is not unoommOD
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for a nutritious fEcula ~ exist in pungent and poi
sonous roots. The Laplanders prepare a whole
some bread from the acrid roots of Calla palu,
tria, and the juice of the Ca"a'Da, or bread
root tree of the West Indies, is known to be high
ly deleteriouS" while recent. [Nole F.]
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PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Arum trip¥fIfRe

Fil. i. I1pdiz 'lDith fI,1tt/w..

Fig. s. Bpeuli« 1Dith ,erms.
·Pig. 4. LtmgitudinallledUm oj the root.
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Gold thread.

PUTE Yo

THE dark sphagnous swamps, which in the
northern partt, of our continent are covered with
a perpetual shade of firs, cedars and pines, are
the fa"ourite haunts of this elegant little ever..
green. The coldest situations seem to favour. its
growth, and it flourishes alike in the morasses of
Canada and of Siberia. On our highest mountain
tops it plants itself in little bogs and watery clefls
of rocks, and perfects its fructification in the sbort
summer allowed it in those situations. I have
.gathered it upon the summit of the Ascutney in
Vermont, and on the Alpine regions of the White
mountains. It is here that in company with the
Diapensia and Azaleas of Lapland, the blue lien
ziesia, the fragrant Alpine Holcns, and otbel· plants
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ofhigh northem latitudes, it forms the link. of bo
tanical connexion between the two continents.
When in situations like this, we seem transported
to the frigid zone, and to be present at the point
where the hemispheres approach each other, as if
to interchange their productions.-

In the second volume of the Amrenitates Ac
ademiclB is a description and imperfect figure of
this plant as brought froln Kamscbatka, by Hale
nius. He describes it by the name HdlebOf"UB
triJolius, with the observation, "Minima est hrec
planta in suo genere, attamen spectabilis." Sub
sequent botanists have ranked it with the Helle
bores, until Mr. Salisbury very- properly -separat
ed it from a family of plants, with which it wholly
disagrees in habit, and constituted a new genul
by the name of Coptis. Thia genus is character
ized by the following marks. Caly:r: none j petal.

Ji"De or si:r:, caducouB; nectaries j/De or Bi:r:, cu-
cullate; capsulesJrom ji 'r'e to eilht, pedicdled, beak
ed, flUJnJl seeded. The species trifolia has teMUlte
'lea"DeB, and a one flowered scape.

• "Non sine ..Imiratione vidi non solum multas cum rarissimis

nostris plantis Lapponicis communes, sed etiam alias, partim ignotas

omnino, partim minime tritas et denique quudam etiam cum Cana

densibus eu'lem, argumento Canadam a Camscatca non longe dista.

re, uti sequentes antea in sola America bOi eali YUle, nunc etiam in
Ntrema ora Siberia:.'" .fmamitates .lJ.cnde-trACtB, ii. S10.
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In botanical arrangements, the Coptit will ro&.
low the Hellebores, from which it wu taken, ~

~ainingin the claSB and order PolJlIJllflria, PoIJIn
Ria, with the Multisiliqure of l,jnn18US aM. the
llanunculace., ofJ uSlieu.

The roots of thia plut, from whieh the name

of goldt1&f'eatl is takeD, are perennial and creeping.

On removing the Dl0l8 and deeayed leaTes fro.
tbe surlace of the ground, they disoover them•
•elves of a bright yellow colour, ruDDing in eoyery
.urectioo. The bases of the Dew stems are in.
vested with. a Dumber or yellowish, ovate, aenmi.
Date stipules. ~ave8 temate, 00 10DS slender
petiole.; leafets roundish, Beute at hase, lobed

and crenate, the erenatures acuminate; smooth,
Grm, veiny. Soape slender, round, bearing one
Imall, starry white Bower, and a minute, ovate,
acute bracte at some distanee below. Calyx none.
Petals Rve, six or seven, obloDg, coneave, white.
Nectaries Ive or six, inversely conical, hollow, yel
low at the mouth. Stamens numerous, white,
with capillary fIlaments and roundish anthers.

Germs from flve to seven, stipitate, oblong, com

prelsed; styles recu"ed. Capsule. pedicelled,
umbelled, oblong, compressed, beaked, with nu

merous black ovalseeda attached to the inner side.

The root ofthia plant i8 a pure inteDse hitter,
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learcely m0di4ed by aDy other 'taste. In dYtiUa.
tion it communicates no decided aeDsible qUality'
to water.. The oonstituent with which it most
&huad, is a bitter extractive maUer, 80luble both
in water and alcohol It leeDUI destitute of resi.
BOlli or gllmllly portiODI, since tho residuum &bm
llD evapofated. solution in aloohol is reacllly dislblv
ed ill wate.-, and vice vereL It is de~oid bf 8strin.
geney when chewed in the mouth, and Itgives no
indication of the presence or tannin or gallic acid
when tested with animal gelatin, Ot with sulphate
of iron. The abundance of the bittet principle

II evinced by the acetate of lead and nittate of sil·
ver, both of which tbrow down a copioDs precipi
tate. The sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids
occasion no change, and the muriate of 1in gives
only a slight precipitate, after some time standing.

Of this article larger quantitie8 are sold in the
druggists' shops in Boston, than of almost any in·
digenous product,ion. The demand tOr it ari8eA
from its supposed efficacy as a local application in
aphthous, and other ulcerations of the mouth.
Its reputation however in these cases is wholly
unmerited, since it possesses no astringent or
'stimulating fluality, by which it can act on the ·ul

cerated spots, and where benefit has attended it.
use, it is doubtless to be ascribed to other articles
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possessing the above properties, with which it hi
usually combined.

As a pure tonie bitter, capable of strengthen
ing the viscera and promoting digestion, it is en
titled to rank with most articles of that kind now
in use. Its character resembles that of Gen
tian, QU88sia, and Columbo, being a simple bitter
without aroma or astringency. The tincture, made
by dige8ting half' an oUlJce of the bruised root in
eight ounces of diluted alcohol, forms a preparation
of a fine yellow colour, possessing the whole bit
tel"lleSS of the plant. I have given it in various in

stances to dyspeptics and convalescents, who have
generally expressed satisfaction from its etrects,
at least, as frequently as from other medicines of
its class. A teaspoonful may be taken three times
a day. In substance, it rests well on the stomach
in doses of ten or twenty grains. It is however
difficult to reduce to powder on account of the te.

nacity of its fibres.

BOTA.L~ICAL REFERENCES.
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PLATE V.

Fig. I. CoptU trifolia 'With the .root, leawI, jfaTJJer, aftd laiC
,ear', fruit.

Fig. i. Nectariu, ,tamens, aRt! piBtila~'"

Fig. s. &ditm qfa capl'llk shewing the ,Ilds.
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Bear berry.

PLJlTE VL

FEW shrubs are more extensively diffused
throughout the northern hemisphere, both in the

old and new continents, than this trailing ever
green. We are told that it abounds in the north
ern parts of Europe, in Sweden, Lapland, and Ice
land, and extends southerly to the shores of the
l\Iediterranean. In Siberia it is also found, and is
J·epresented as abundant on the banks of the

'Volga. In North America it grows fl'om Hud

son's bay as far south, at least, as the central
parts of the United States. It occupies the most
ha.·ren places, such as gravelly hills and d.'y,

sandy woods, and covers the ground with beds of
considerable extent.
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The 'family'ofplants bearing the name of Ar
butus have for their distinctive marks a ji"De-part
ed calJlx, an O"Date corolla, pell'lLCid at baBe; and
II superior, ji"De-ceUed ben'y. They are closely
connected to the Vaccinia or whortleberries, from
which they ditrer principally in the situation of
the berry, which in the Arbutus grows abol"e
the calyx'- and in the Vaccinium below it.-Both
these genera,' at least the American species, prop
erly belong to the clus Decandria and order Mono
61fIIia. The I.i.nnrean natural order is BicOMU:B.

;,uasieu has them among his Erica.

The species Uva ursi, Bear's grape or Bear
berry is known from the rest by,its procumbent
stem and entire leaves.-It trails upon the ground,
putting out roots from the principal stems, and
tending upward with the young shoots only. The
cuticle is deciduous, and peels oft" from the old
stems. Leaves scattered, obovate, acute at base,
attached by short petioles, coriaceous, evergreen,
glabroul, shining above, paler beneath, entire, the
margin rounded, but scarcely reflexed, and in the
young ones pubescent. Flowers in a short cluster
on the ends of the branches. Peduncles reflexed,
fumished at base with a short acute bracte under
neath, and two minute ones at the sides. Calyx
of tive roundish seb"lllents, of a reddish colour and
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persistent. Corolla ovate or urceolate, white with
a reddish tinge, transparent at bue, eontraetecl
at the mouth, hairy inside, with five short, re8ex.
ed tegment8. Stamen. inserted at the bue ofthe
corolla with hairy ftlaments, and anther. with two
hOrDS and two pores in each. Germ round, Ityle
straight, longer than the ttamens, stigma simple.
Nectary a black indented ring, situated below the
germ, and remaining till the fruit is ripe. Ber
net globular, depresled, of R deep red, approach
ing 8carlet, containing an insipid, mealy pulp, and
about flve seeds, which in the American plant c0

here strongly together, so 81 to appear like the DU

eleus of a drupe.
The leaves and stems of the U va uni are used

in Sweden and Bussia for the purpose of tanning
leather. According to Linneus, large quantities
are nnnually collected for this use.

When chewed in the mouth, the leaves have
an astringent taste, combined with some degree of
bitterness. The result of luch chemical trials as
I have made with them, shews that they abound
in tannin, which is probably their chiefactive COD

ltituent. A solution of gelatin occasions a copi
OUI precipitate; SUlphate of iron an equally c0

pious one of a black colour. Nitrate of mercur:J
aDd lime water gave large precipitates from the
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ucoetion, the ftrst of a light ~, the laat of a
browniah colom'. or the existence of gallic acid,
at least .. it eDlm in gallJ, I have found no lull..
eient proof. The decoction does not redden vege
table bines, and the black precipitate with the lui..
phate of iron loon lubtides, leaving the t1uii nearly
colourless. The quantity of fesin, mucous mat:
ter and extractive, provided they exist in this plant,
BllUt be minute; since the decoction "as not ren
iered turbid· by the addition or alcohol or ether,
nor the tincture by the addition oCwater, although
after standing twenty four honn, some slight ftoc
culi appeared. Muriate of tin produced no precip
itation from the decoction, though it gave one from
the tincture. Acetite of lead and nitrate oC ail..
Ter gave large precipitates. Water distilled &om
this plant, su1fered no change with sulphate of
iron, or muriate of tin.

Profe.sor Murray of Gottingen, ftnding a great
er amount of soluble matter taken up by water
than by alcohol, considers the former at the best
menstrDum for this article. A similar inference
from the American plant was made by Dr. John
8. Mitchell in an inaugural dissertation, published
at Philadelphia in f801. For medical uses, Mur
ray prefers the decoction to the infusion.
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The Uva ursi was' probably known to the an
cients, as it grows in all the southern parts of Eu
rope. Clusius thinks it was the C&f&rou n.~ of
Galen, celebrated by him as a remedy. in hemop
tysis, and described as follows. "Uva nrsi in
Ponto nascitur, planta humilis et fruticos&, folio
llemmcyli, fructum ferens rubrum, rotundum,
gustu' austerum." But it is well known that the
brief and imperfect descriptions of the ancients
were productive of little else than uncertainty in
Botany.

In modern times the Uva uni was brougbt
into notiee about the middle of the eighteenth
century by De Baen, as an efficient remedy in
nephritic and even in calculous cases. It had
been previously in use for these complaints in
Spain, at Naples and Montpelier, and as a gener
al astringent, at a still earlier period. Its reputa
tion was still further augmented by subsequent
dissertations, published upon its properties, and
different sets of experiments were instituted to

ascertain if it were not actually capable of dissolv
ing the stone of the bladder. The results most in
favour of its solvent power were those of Girardi,
who diminished the weight and consistency ofuri
nary calculi, by digesting them in a preparation
of this plant. It appears howc,·er that the prep-

Digitized by Coogle
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aration, which he employed, was an acid liquor,
obtained by a destl·lu~tive distillation ~f the leaves,
and probably not superior to other weak acids in
its solvent powers. On the other hand, Professor
Murray found what might reasonably be expect
ed, that these calculi were not materially. affected
by long digestion in a decoction of this plant at
various temperatures.

The attention of many medical writers has
been called to the properties of thiS' medicine,
aud their reports as to its success are extremely
various. Among its greatest friends, are De
Haen, Professor Murray, and Dr. Ferriar; while
of those whose opinion is more unfavourable, are
Bauvages, Haller, Donald, Munro and Fothergill.
Dr. Cullen adopts the opinion of De Heucher, that
the symptoms of calculus generally are suscepti
ble of relief from astringents, and· believes that on
this principle the Uva ursi is capable of mitigat
ing complaints arising from that source.-

In this country the Uva ursi has acquired the
good opinion of practitioners of medicine in re-

• In the preface to the third volume of Medical ObservatioDs and

Inquiries, publir.hed at London, it is stated in very genei-aJ. terms, that

the U va ursi had been prescribed UnBuccusfully by many of the memo

bers of the Soeiety of Physicians in London. Dr. Woodville, in his

Medical Botany, has unfortunately misquoted this passage, hy read.

ing" successfully" instead of" unsuccessfully."
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peated instanees. Professor Wistar of Phila
delphia, as cited. by Dr. Mitchell, has in several
cases found '1J11Iptoms like those of urinary calcu
lus completely removed by this medicine. But
these could not probably have been cases of real
calculus. The late Professor Barton found the
plant of much service in his own case of nephrit
ic paroxysms, alternating with gout in the feet.

From the various testimonies which have been
given respecting the properties of this article, we
are not warranted in believing it to possess any
real lithontriptic power. At the same time it un
doubtedly proves a palliative for calculous symp·
toms in many cases.

I have repeatedly watched its efFects in parox
ysms of nephritis, brought on by gravelly concre
tions, and am on the whole inclined to believe in
its tendency to allay sensibility in these cases,
aod to hasten the relief of the symptoms. It
ought generally to be preceded by evacuatioDs,
and may be advantageously accompanied with
opium.-In cases of dysuryarising from a vari
ety of causes, I have given the decoction of this
plant with very satisfactory success in repeated
instances.

The other diseases in wWch tbis plant has been
recommended are, catarrhu8 vesicm, leucorrhma

Digitized by Coogle
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and gonorrbma. All these complaints it has doubt
less cured,· but is at the same time inferior to
other medicines in use for the same purposes.

Some years ago the Uva ul'si was recommend
ed as a remedy in pulmonary consumption by Dr.
Bourne of Oxford in England, and by other wri
ters in the periodical works. It was stated to
have a very sensible elrect in diminishing hectic
fever, and abating the frequency of the pulse de
pendeJ;lt on it. We do not find however that Bub
sequent experience has justified the expectations
rorme~ of it in this di8ease~

In Dr. M.itchell'. experiments on the pulse
mththis medicine, it appears that the pulsations
were sometimes, not always, slightly incre"ased af

ter taking it, but that in every case they soon
Bunk below the natural standard, and remained so
for some time.

Of the powder of the leaves of Uva ursi, from
one to two scruples may be given to most patients.
Dr. Ferriar's dose in nephritis was from five
to ten grain·s, but a larger quantity is more effec
tual, and is readily borne by the stomach. The
decoction may be made from half an ounce
of the leaves boiled for ten minutes in a pint of
water. From a wine glass to a gill of this may
be taken every hour.

to
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..lam. i. S66_P.A.UD80B, thecJtr. 1451.-Vitia Idea, R.i.Iu8, lliaL
1489.
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PLATE VI.

Fis. 1. Arbuttu l1ca vii, Uae Ammca. "DGriet,.
Fj5. 2. ~ ffIlIPifitd corolla opaaed,~ Uae iumfo. "

Uae ltameu.

FiS' S. Colfz, meta,." Iem, CItId "'"~

FjS. 4. CaI,z cmd f1ecta,.,.

FiS- 5. Berry.
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SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS.

Blood root.

PUTB YIL

AMONG tbe earliest visiters of spring tile 'bota
nist will find in almost any part of the United
States the Sanguinaria Canadensis. Its fine white
flowers proceeding from the bosom of a young,
convoluted' leaf; become visible in the woods, in
Carolina, in the month of March, aDd in New En
gland, toward the end of ApriL Its most co~
mon name is Blood root. It bas also the appellD.
tion of PuccOOn, TU1'meric, Red. 1'otJt, ~c. It is the
only species we at present possess of the genus
Sanguinaria, distinguished by a two lea7)ed calya:
eight petaz., and an oblong capsule, 'lDiih one cell
and mtmll seedB.-Class Polyandria, order Mono
gvnia. Natural order Bhtzaflem, L. Papa7)eracew,
Juss.
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The ftower and leaf proceed from the end of
a horizontal, fleshy, abrupt root, fed by numerous
mdicles. This root makes offsets from its sides,
which separate as the old root decays, acquiring
by this separation the abrupt or premorse form.

Externally the colotlr of the root is a brownish
red. Internally it is pale, and when divided emita
a bright orange coloured juice from numerous
points of its surface. The bud or hybernaculum,
which tel"IDinates the root, is composed of succes
sive seales or sheaths, the last of which acquires a
considerable size, as the plant springs up. By
dissecting this bybernaculuminthe summer or
autumn, we may discover the embryo leaf and
Bower of the succeeding spring, and with a com·
mon magnifier, even the stamens may be counted.

The Sanguinaria is smooth throughout. The
leaves grow on long channelled petioles. When
spread out, they are reniform or heart shaped,
with large roundish lobes separated by obtuse si
Duses. 'fhe under side is strongly reticulated
with veins; it is paler than the upper, and at IeDgth
becomes glaucous. The scape is round, rises in
front of the petiole, and is infolded by the young
leaf. The calJx consists of two concave, ovate,
obtuse leaves, which are perfect in the bud, but
fall off when the corolla expands. Petals eight,
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ipreadiag, eoncave, obtuse, the alternate or ex
tel'llal ones longer, so that the flower has a
square appearance. This is itt natural charac
ter, although cultivation sometimes increases the
number of peblls. Stamens numerous, with ob
long yeDow anthers. Germ oblong, compressed,
style none, stigma, thick, somewhat two lobed.
Cqsnle oblong, acute at both extremities, two
valved. Seeds numerous, roundish, compressed,
dark shining 'red, half surrounded with a peculiar
white vermiform ajtpendage, which projects at the
lower end.

After the flower has fallen, the leaves continue
to grow, and by midsummer have acquired 10 large
a size 88 to appear like a different plant.

The root of this :vegetable is the only part
which I have submitted to chemical examination.
The experiments made on this substance, ~ve
evidence of the following constituent principles.

t. A peculiar resin. Alcohol comes oft" frolli
the root strongly impregnated with its colour and
taste. This solution is rendered turbid by the
addition of water. When evaporated to dryness,
it leaves a residuum partially,but not wholly soluble
in water. When successive quantities oC' water
have been agitated with the powdered root until

the infusion comes 0'" colourl~8s, alcohol acquires
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a colour from the" remainder. lEther receiTes
from the root a yellowish colour; and when eva
porated," leaves the resin nearly pure. In this
state it is" moderately adhesive, of a deep orange
colour, bitter and acrid, diJrusible, but not soluble
in water. The resin may also be preeipitatecl in
small"quantities from alcohol by water.

!. A bitter principle. Both water and 8Icobol
acquire a strong bitter taste when digested on the
root. From both these solutions a copious pre
cipitate is' thrown down by the nitrate of sUver
and the acetite of lead. Muriate of tin "gradually
renders the solution turbid, but without a precipi
tate. Oxymuriatic acid renders the alcoholic so
lution turbid, but produces no change in the wa
tery solution for 'some time. At length a precip
itate forms and slowly subsides; but produces ne
change in the watery solution. No precipitate was
formed "from "the cold aqueous infusion in an hour
by the sulphuric or nitric acids, by lime water, ni
trate of mercury, muriate of barytes, oxalate or
ammonia, sulphate of iron, gelatine or hydro-sul
phuret of potash. After standing twenty four
hours, a very slight precipitate was discovered
from the lime water and nitrate of mercury only.

8. An acrid principle. The acrimony resides
in part in the resID, but is aUo communicated to
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water. It is diminished by heat, yet it does not
come over with water in distillation.

4. Fmcula. The infusion of the root in cold
water is limpid. The hot infusion is viscid an~

glutinous and stiJl'ens linen. From this solution
the fmcula is precipitated in a. white powder by. al
cohol. Nitric acid dissolves this precipitate, which
m~1 be again thrown down by alcohol.

5. A fibrous or woody portion.
The beautiful colour of the root seems to re

side more in the. resin than in .any other princi
ple, since the alcoholic solution has always more
than. twice. as much colour as the aqueous. Pa
pers dipt in these solutions receive a bright salmon
colour trom the tincture, but a very faint one from
the ~queous.infusion. This circumstance furnish
es an impediment to the use ofthis article in dyeing.

The medical properties of the Sanguinaria are
those ofan acrid narcotic. When taken in a large
dose. it irritates the fauces, leaving an impression
in the throat for considerable time after it is swal
lowed. It occasioDs heartburn, nausea, faintness,
and frequently vertigo and diminished vision.
A t length it vomits,but in this operation it is less
certain than other emetics in common use. The
ab9ve effects are produced by a dose of from eight
to twenty grains of the ti'elJh powdered root.
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When given in smaller doses, such as produce
nausea without vomiting, and repeated at fre
quent intervals, it lessens the frequency of the
pulse in a manner somewhat analogous to the op
eration of Digitalis. This however is a seconda
ry etrect, since in its primary operation it seems
to accelerate the cireulation. Exhibited in this
manner, it has been found useful in several
diseases.

In still smaller dOllies, or such as do not excite
nausea, it has acquired lome reputation as a tonic
stimulant.

Professor Smith of Hanover, New Hampshire,
in a paper on this plant, published in the London
Medical Transactions, vol. i. states that he found
the powder to operate violently as an emetic, pl'O
ducing great prostration of strength, during its
operation, which continued for some time. He had
not known it to act as a cathartic. Snuffed up the
nostrils, it proved sternutatory, and left a sensa
tion of heat for some time. Applied to fungous
,flesh it proved escharotic, and several polypi of the
ioft kind were cured by it in his hands. He found
i~ of great use in the incipient stages of pulmona
ry consumption, given in as large doses as the
stomach would bear, and repeated. In cases of
great irritation it was combined with opium. Some
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other complaints were benefttted by it, luch as
acute rheumatism and jaundice.

Promssor Ives of New Haven- considers the
Blood root as a remedy of importance in many dis
eases, particularly of the lungs and liver. He ob
serves, that in typhoid pneumonia, "in plethoric
constitutions, when respiration is very diftlcult,
the cheeks and hands become livid, the pulse full
80ft, vibrating and easily compressed,-the Blood
root has done more to obviate the symptoms and
remove the disease," than any remedy which he
has used. In such cases, he observes, " the dose
must be large in proportion to the violence of the
-disease, and often repeated, until it excites vomit
ing, or relieves the symptoms." He infuses from
a scrnple to half a drachm of the powdered root
in haIfa gill of hot water, and gives one or two tea
.poonfuls every half hour, in urgent cases, until
the eft"ect is produced. This treatment has often
removed the symptoms in a few hours.

Dr. Ives thinks higblyof its use in inftuenza,
in phthisis, and particularly in hooping cough.

He also states, that given in large doses, su.fticient
to produce full vomiting, it often removes the
Croup, if administered in the first stages. It bas
been given, he remarks, "for many yean in the

• Letter datPCl November 5,1816
tt
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country, some physicians relying wholly 1)0 thia
remedy for the cure of croup."

Dr. Macbride, of Charleston, 8.·C. who bas
eontributed many judicious remarks on1M medi
cinal properties of plants, to Mr. Elliott's excel...
lent Botany of the Southern States; informs me,.
that he has found the Blood root useful in Hy

drothorax, given in doses of sixty drops, ttl" '" fIie,
and increased until nausea followed each dose.
In a week or two the good effect was evident, tho
pulJe being rendered slow and regular, and the
re~pirationmuch improved. In the same letter
he observes, " In torpor of the liver, attended with
colic and yellowness of the skin, a disease com
mon in this climate, I use the Puccoon with evi
dent advantage. We use it also in jaundice, but
in this disease I do not trust exclusively to it. I
prefer the pill or powder (dose fl"Om two. to five
grains) and vinous infusion, to the spirituous tinc

ture."
The tincture of Sanguinaria may be made by

digesting an ounce of the powdered root in eight
ounces of diluted alcohol. This preparation pos
Besses all the bitterness, but less of the nauseat
ing quality, than the infusion. In the dose of a
Bmall teaspoonful, it is uied by many practitionen

• Letter dated December, 1816.
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as a stimulating tonic, capable of increasing the
appetite and promoting digestion.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Sanguinaria CabadensiB, LIN. lip. pl.-CnTla, Botan. Mag.
t. 162.-AITON, Hart. Et:W. ii. 222.-WALTER, Carol. 15S.
MICHAUX, Flora 1, 509.-PUBSR, ii. 566.-Sanguinaria minor,
DILLENIUS, Blth. J. 526 and S. major, J. 525 in t. 252.-Cheli
donium maximum 8C;Luloo Canadense R.uus, Hist. 1887.-Rao
unculus Virgo albus. PARIUNION, Th. 526.-Chelidonium ma
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B.ABT. CoU. 28.-CUTLER, .Mem•.'lmer. ~cad. i.455.-TBACHER,
Disp.551.



GERANIUM MACULATUM.

Common Cranesbill.

PUTE VDL

IN common language the term Geranium in
cludes all that extensive tribe of plants comprised
by the old genus of that name, and principally
characterised by their beaked fruit and five seeds
which are scattered by means of awns. L'Heri.
tier has divided this family into three distinct gen·
era, under different orders in the artificial class
Monadelphia. These are Erodium, having five sta·
mens, five nectariferous scales and glands, and tho
awns of the fruit twisted and bearded. Pelargoni.

'Um, which includes most of the Cape species so
commonly cultivated among us, having about seven
stamens, an irregular corolla, and a nectareous tubo
running down the peduncle. Lastly, Geranium

baving ten stamens, a regular corolla, five nec-
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tarif'erous glands at the base of the longer ftla
ments, the awns of the fruit neither hearded nor
twisted. To this division belongs the plant under
consideration, which has the following specific
character. Brect, hairy bockfDord; Item forked;
ka"De8 opposite, three or ji:'De parted, cut,· peduncle,
fRO.tlU tfDOjltn.Dered; petall, obO'Date, entire.

J ussieu has formed a' natural order by the
Dame of Gera1lia, which nearly corresponds to the
GruifUlle. of Linnleus.

Although we have few species of Geranium
in the United States, yet the present species, by itl
exteDsive diffusion, is a sumcient representative
of the race. It is very common in low grounds,
about Boston and Philadelphia, in the Carolinas,
and in the western country upon the banks of the
Ohio and Illinois.

The root ofGeranium maculatum is perennial,
horizontal, thick, rough and knobby.' In most
plants it sends up a stem and several root leaves.
The leaves are spreading, hairy, divided in a pal
'mate manner into three, five, or seven lobes, which
are variously cut and toothed at their extremi
ties ; those of the root are on long petioles, those
at the middle of the stem opposite and petioled,
those at the top opposite and nearly sessile. "fhe
Item is erect, round, hispid with reversed hairs,



dichotomous, witb a flower stalk in the fork. Sti
pules and bractes linear, dilated at baRe. Pedun
cles round, hairy, swelling at base, generally two
flowered. Calyx of five oblong, ribbed, mucron
ated leaves, with the parts, which are outermost
in the bud, hairy. Petals five, obovate, not emargi
nate, of a light purple colour, which is deeper
when the plant grows in the shade, marked with
green at the base. Stamens ten, erect or curvio~

outward, the alternate ones a little longer, with
nectariferous glands at the base; maments dilat
ed and united together at base; anthers oblong,

I

deciduous, so that the number frequently appe8l'l
less than ten. Germ ovate; style straight, 81

long as the stamens; stigmas five, at first ereet,
afterwards recurved. Capeule five seeded, sur
mounted by a long straight beak, from the sides or
which when ripe are separated five thin, flat awns,
which curl up, having cast off the seed ~ontainecl

in the cell at the base ofeach.
The root of the Geranium, whil'h is the part to

be used in mediCine, is internally of a green col.
our, and when dry is exceedingly brittle and easi
ly reduced to powder. It is one of the most pow.
erful astringents we possess, and from its decided
propertics, as wcll as the ease of procuring it, it
JDay well supersede in medicine many foreign ar-

8ft GElUNIUM MACULATUM.
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doles of its clus which are consumed among us.
Tile e~periments. which I have made upon this
root, have be~~ principally directed to the exami
nation of its utringent qualities.

A drachm ·of the pOWdered root was steeped ill
two ounces of colt! water and the infusion filtrat
ed. Successive portions of water were add
ed until the liquid came off colourless and taste
less. The collected infusion had a pale greenish
colour, and a styptic, austere taste. It did not
redden vegetable blues.

To half this infusion was added a drachm of
gelatin in solution. The liquor instantly ber-ame
of a milky whiteness, and a copious white precipi
tate was thrown down. This precipitate was dri
ed and ASsumed a semi-transparent, horny ap
pearance. Its weight was eleven grains.

A drachm of kino treated in the same man
per was rendered turbid, but gave a very scanty
precipitate with the gelatin.

To portions of the same infusions was added a
lolutiop of the muriate of tin. In both of them a
greenish precipitate was formed, but that of the
Geranium was nlUch the most immediate and
abundflnt.

The. sulphate of iron struck a dark purple col
our with the infusion of Geranium. The com-
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pound remained principally suspended at the end
of twenty four hours, and when used in writing
had the appearance of common ink, bnt in a feW'
days changed to a dull brown colour. A por
tion of the fresh infusion was distilled, but the li
quid which came over was not altered in colour
by the sulphate of iron.

The above experiments indicate the presence
of tannin and gallic acid, the former in large qoan
tities, in the root of the Geranium. The propor
tion of tannin seems considerably to exceed that
in the kino of the shops. Tile gallic acid is in
dicated by the dark precipitate remaining in so
lution. This is Henbollet's criterion. It dift"ers
however from tbe acid of oak galls in not reddening
vegetable blues, and not passing over in distillation.

Alcohol and proof spirit readily dissolve the
active constituents of the Geranium. TIle tinc

ture has a great sensible astringency, and is a
convenient mode of keeping tbe article for use.

The Geranium hal been repeatedly employed
in medicine by various practitioners in this coon
try. I have found it useful in a number of cues,
where astringents were capable of rendering ler
vice. It is particularly suited to the treatment of
luch discharges as continue from debility after
the removal of their exciting caulles. The tine-

88 GBB.A1fIUJl MACULATUM.
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tore forms an excellent local application in Bore
throats and ulcerations of the mouth.

Its internal use has been recommended in dys
entery and cholera infantum, but astringents are
Dot always admissible in these complaints, at least
in their early ItageS, during the existence at much
active inflammation, or during the presence of any
lubstance requiring to be removed.

The Geranium may be used in powder in ex
tract, or in tincture. Its doses are similar to
those of kino and catechu, a drachm or two of
the tincture, twenty or thirty grains of the pow
.el", and a quantity somewhat less of the extract.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

GeraniDlD maculatalD, Bp.pl. WILLDBNOW, iii. 705.-G:aoNo
vnn, nrg. 101.-WALTER, Carol. 175.-MIClUux. ii. ss.
Puma, u. 448.~G. caule erecto, herbaceo, roliis oppositis, quin
qllCl partitis, iDcisis &'c. CnUILLES, din. t. 86,f. 2.-G. batra
chioides, Americanum, maculatllDl, ftoribus obsolete cmruleis.
DILL. BUll. 158. t. 151,j. 159.
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8clllBPP. 100.-BA.RT. Coil. 7.-CVTLJm, Mem. -JJmtr. JJcad.
L 469_T.w.CIlBB, Disp. 224.

PLATE YIn.

PiS. t. fhrm&ium 1IIOCIIlatum.
Fig. i. The fnlit.
Fig. 3. The root.
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TRIOSTEUM PERFOLI.A.TUM.

Fever root.

PLJlTE IX.

T HIS is rather a solitary plant, and though
met with in most parts of the United States, it
rarely, I believe, occurs in large quantities. About
Boston it is found in several places at the borders
of woods in rich, shady situations. Its common
names are Fever root and Wild ipecac.. Pursh
observes, that it is rare, and generally occurs in
limestone soils. With us it flowers in J nne and
ripens its fruit in September.

The genus Triosteum is found in the class

• The quaint appellation of Dr. Tinker's weed, which has been

bestowed on this plant, is thus gravely commented on by Poiret.
" Ses racines et celles de l'espece precedente passent pour emeti
ques; Ie doeteur Tinkar est Ie premier qui lea a mises en usage, et

qui a fait donner acette plante par l'lusieurs habitallS de l'Amerique

septentrionale Ie nom d' II.erbe sauvage du docteur Tinkar."
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PenfIJndria and· order .Monogynia. Its natural
aftinities place it among the .Il.ggT'egatre of Lin.
meus and the CapriJolia of Jussien. It is charac·
terized by a mOJUJpetaloUB, jiw-lobed, unequal co

rolla; a calyx a. lon~ a. 'the corolla; and aber

ry 'With three cells and three .eed,. The species
perJoliatum differs from the rest in having its
leat1e, connate, and it. flower••e"ile and 'Whorlel.

The root of this plant' is perennial and subdi.
nded into· numerous horizontal branches. The
stem is erect, hairy, fistulous, round, from one to

four feet high. The leaves are opposite, the
pairs crossing each other, connate, ovate, acumi
nate, entire, rather flat, abruptly contracted at
base'into a SOI"t of neck, resembling a winged
petiole. This pOl·tion varies in width, as Michaux
has expressed it, "foliis latius, angustiusve con
natis." IA general it i,s narrow when the plant is
in flower, as represented in the figure; and wider
when it is in fruit. The flowers are axillary, sessile,
five or six in a whorl~ the upper ones generally
in a single pair. Each axil is furnished with two
or three linear bractes. 'The calyx consists of
five segments"hich are spreading, oblong-linear
coloured, unequal, persistent. Corolla tubular,
curving, of a dull brownish purple, covered with
minute hail'S, its base gibbous, its border open and
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divided intO five 'rounded, unequal lobes. Stamens
inserted in the tube of the corolla, hairy, with
oblong anthers. Germ inferior, roundish J style
longer than the corolla; stigma peitate. The
fruit is an oval berry of a deep orange yellow,.
hairy, somewhat three sided, crowned with the
calyx, contain.ing three cells and three hard, bony,
furrowed seeds,from which the name oftbe genus
is taken.

This plant was made the subject of an inter.
esting communication to the Linnman socie~y of
New England, by Dr. John Randall The exper
iments made by him on its medical uses and phar
maceutical preparations were numerous, and
serve to throw much light on its properties. In
trying the Bolvent powers of water and alcohol, he
found that water aWorded a much greater quanti
tyof extract than alcohol, and that the spirituous
extract was pel'fectly soluble in water, whence be
infers that no resin in a pure state exists in the
plant. He discovered no volatile oil by distilla
tion, nor any otht>r principle of activity in water
distilled from the plant. He concludes also. that

• Pursh observes that the flowers and berries are purple. In all
the specimens I have examined, which have not been few in number,

the fruit was of a bright orange colour. If Pursh has seen a plant

with purple berries, it is probably a different species from the true
plant ofLinnaeus and Dillemus, which had" fructus ItdescenUs."

os TRIOST.EUM PEIlPOLIATUM.
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DO free acid 8Xiatl in this vegetable. Of the cUI·
terent ,.rts submitted to examination, the lea~

yielded the greatest quunty of soluble m.atter,.
"ut the root aftOrded. that of the greatest ..etirity,
By decocuon and evaporation with water an Ounco

af the dried Stal.k.i aftbl'ded one draohm of 8X~

tract; an ounce of the dry roots, two drachm.
and two SCI"Uples, and the same quantity of leavelt
half an ounce. From a similar treatmen~ ofequal
portions with aleollol, rather more than half~
above qualltiUes of extract were obtained.

The senlible qualities of the root were !bund
essentially dift"erent from those of the herb. BotJ,.
ofthem POSieSS a large share ofbitterness, but the
J"OOt bas also a DQUS60Ul taste and smell, some;;.

....hat approaching to thoH of ipecacuanha. The
medical properties of the Triosteum are those of
'an emetie and cathartic. In the above diuen.
lion, about thirty eases are detailed~ in which dif~

ferent preparations and quantities of the article
we~e given to varions persons with a view to thei,r
medicinal effects. The general inference to be

JIlade from them is, that the bark of the root acts

with tolerable certainty 88 an evacuant upon the
alimentary caBal, both by emesis and catharsis.

When given alone, either in powder or decoction,
the instances of its failure were not many, and
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when combined with calomel, its operation was at·
tended with a certainty, hardly inferior to that of
jalap. The aqueous and spirituous extract of the
root were likewise efficacious, and nearly in an
equal degree. Preparations made from ditrerent
parts of the herb possessed much less activity, the
decoction of the leaves operating only as a diapbo
retic, and that ofthe stalk producing no effect.

The late Professor Barton of Pbiladelphia, in
his Collections towam a Materia Medica of tbe U.
nited States, speaks of this plant a8 a mild and
good cathartic, sometimes operating as a diuretic
and in large doses as an emetic.

My own experience with this plant has not
been extensive, yet sufficient to satisfy me of itl
medicinal power. Where I have administered it,
it has generally proved cathartic, a larger dose
however being requisite for this purpose, than of
jalap or aloos. It has sometimes failed to pro
duce any eWect, and I am inclined to believe that
its efficacy is much impaired by age. Those who
may incline to employ it, will do well to reneW'
their stock annually, and to keep the powder in
close stopped phials.

A dose of the bark of the root in powder is
twenty or twenty five grains, and of the extract,
a somewhat smaller quantitI.
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PLATE IX.

Fig. 1. TrioIteum perjoliatulm.

Fig. 2. Jl.Jluwer separated.

Fig. S. The corolla upened, W:rDit&I the stamtfll au ."Ie.
Fig. 4. The eoJ"x.

Fig. 5. The Jndt, cnrtDW "With the eoJ,tJx.

Fig; 6: The :same dillecte4 to shew the thru JUdI.

Fi,. 1. Jl"ttl. -



RHUS VERNIX.

Poison Sumaek or DopooL

.PLJlm X~

THE fine, smooth foliage or the Rhus vernu
render it one of the most elegant of our native
shrubs, while its well known poisonous qualities
m~e it an object of aversion, and deter most per
sons from a near inspection of its structure and
characteristics. From Canada to Carolina it is a
common tenant of swamps and meadows, usuall,
attaining the height of ten or fifteen feet, but
sometimes rising into a tree of twice that altitude.
The names of Poison tree, Poilon 'Wood, Poison
ash, ~c. are applied to it in different parts of the
United States. In Massachusetts it is universal
ly known by the name of Dogwood. This appel
lation, being applied throughout the country to

CcrrnUB florida, serves to shew the fallacy of de-
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peftding on vulgar or provincial naQles for the
...tinctiop of plants. A mistake of very injuri
OUI conseqnence might easily arise from the confll
~iOD of the English names of two trees 80 dissimi
·Iar iD their qualities.

The class Pentalltlritl and order Trinnia; the
LinDman order lJumo'tl: and the JUlsieuean Tere
lIiatac,t.I include the genus to which this shrub
'belongs. The generic character consists in an
iaferior,j"fJe-parted cal'lla1, CI corolla oJ j1-oe ,eta"',
IIRIIII berf1l "'ith one .eed. The Rhus vernix has
ita leaves aBllual, pinnate, glabrou.; itsleaJet. ob
lotlB, entire, acuminate; it. paniele lax, and .it,
jlO'IIJBr' tJia:cWu••

The trunk of the poison sumach is from one
to tlYe inches in diameter, bnnching at top, and
coyered with a pale gre,ish bark. The wood it
light and. brittle, and contains much pith. The
ends of the young .hoots and the petioles are U8U~

ally of 8 flne red colour, which contributes much
to the beanty of the shrub. The leaves are pin
Date, the leafets oblong or oval, entire, or some
times slightly siDuate, acuminate, smooth; paler
underneath, nearly sessile, except the terminal

one. The Sowers, which appear in June, are,very
.mall, green, in loole axillary panicles. Where'
they appear not axillary, it is because th.e·leai uu"

tS



der them has been detached. The barren and
fertile· flowers grow on different trees. The
panicles of barren flowers are the largest and
most branched. .They are furnished with soort,
oblong bractes, and downy pedicels. The. ca
lyx has five ovate segments, and the corolla five.
oblong, sigmoid petals. The stamens are longer
than the petals, and project through their in.
terstices. The rudiment of a three.cleft style
is found in the centre.-In the fertile flowers,
the panicles of which. are much smaller, the
calyx and petals resemble the last, while the
centre is occupied by an oval germ, ending in
three circular stigmas. The fruit is a bunch
of dry berries or rather. drupes of a greenish
white, sometimes marked with slight purple veins,
and becoming .wl'inkled when old. They are
roundish, a little broadest at the upper end, and
compressed; containing one white, hard, furrow
ed seed.

A tree, supposed to be the same with the
Rhus vernix, grows in Japan, and furnishes the
celebrated black varnish of that country•

.A controversy respecting the identity of the
.Japanese and American species, was carried on in
the forty ninth and fiftieth volumes of the London
Philosophical tran~actions, by Mr. Philip Miller
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and :Mr. John Ellis. The mass of evidenee seems'
to justify 'the beliet; that notwithstanding the re
motenes8 of their situation, they are one and the,
same specie8. "The description of the oriental
tree, given in Kmmpfer'8 A.mmnitates exoticm,
agrees very closely with that of' the- AmericaDI
species. [Noy G.] Like our native Rhus, the
lapanese tree p08sesses a poisonou8 influence,
aild frequently causes a severe cutaneous aft'ectioll
in those who approach or gather it. It only re
mains to shew, that a varni8h may be obtained
Crom the A.merican Rhus vernix, to furnish 8trong
presumptive evidence of the identity.of the two.
, . If an incision be made in the bark of our

Rhus vernix in the ,8pring or autumn, "8 quantity

of thick vi8cid Ruid immediately exudes, and
sometiines with 8uch rapidity as to drop off be
fore it can be collected. Thi8 juice has an
eJpaque, whiti8h appearance, and a strong, pene
trating, disagreeable smell. On exposure to the
atmosphere, its colour soon changes to a deep
black. It is extremely 810w in drying, and per
manently retains its black colour. .

In the month of October, t8t4, with the as
sistance of Dr. Pierson, whose case is afterwards
described; I collected several ounces of this juice
from a thicket of trees in Brighton. Being col-



lected in Q phial, it retained its whitish colour,
except at the surface, where it turned black from
its contact with the air in the upper part. This
juice was kept for more than two years without
any change in its appearance. In cold weather
it was e~"tremely viscid, and Bowed with difficulty.

Different portions of this juice were submitted
to chemical examination. It was perfectly insolu
ble in water, although upon boiling with it, it
forDled a thick emulsion. Alcohol dissolved it
8paringly, and the solution was rendered turbid
by water. JEther combined with it more large
ly, fOloDling a thick, opaque compound. Strong
sulphuric acid combined with it, producing a
black solid mass. Alkalies also combined with
it, and a strong solution of pearl ash dissolved a
portion of it, which was afterwards precipitated
by sulphuric acid. It had all affinity for metallic
oxyds, and powdered litharge, upon being boiled
with it, rendered it nearly solid. In distillation
at the heat of boiling water, nothing came over
except a slight film upon the surface of the wa
ter. When the beat was raised to the beiling
point of the juice, a quantity of thin, blackish, vol.
atile oil caDle over, 'which dried up on being ex·
posed to the air, leaving a slight coating on the
surface of the vessel wWeh contained it. The
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portiOil remaining in the remrt was much inspis
sated, tnd upon cooling became nearly lolid.

Being desirous to try the etrect of this juice,
empl6yed. al a varnish, I applied a eeating of it
with a brush to diWerent surfaces of wood, glaas,
tinned iron, paper, and cloth. -Theile were eX
posed to the air and light duriD~ the whole or
~e month, of I uly and August, at the expira
tion of whith peried they had Dot become dry.
Eaeh of the coatinga was half luid and adhesive,
unl had collected much dust. Up_ the cloth
and paper the juice had spread exteDsively, giv..
ing them an oily appeanmce.

Concluding from this experiment that the
juice could not be usefUlly eBlployed in its crude
ltate, I endeavoured to render it more "'rtlinr by
the addition of litharge. The compound, lthich
resulted from boiling with this oxyd, became 'drI
in a short time, but was not distinguished for any
remarkable degree of lustre•

.The third and last experiment proved mote
BRtiafactory. A quantity of the juice was boiletl
alone, until nearly an the volatile oil had escaped,
and the remainder was reduced almost to the
state of a resin. In this state it was applied while
"arm to several substances, which after cooHng
exhibited the most brilliant, glossy, jet black sur..
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feaee. The coating appeared very durable and
firm, and wu not aft"ected by moisture. It was

elastic and perfectly opaque, and seemed calcu
lated to answer the purposes of both paint and

varnish.
The chemical constitution of the juice of the

Rhus vernix seems, from the foregoingexperi
ments, to be most analogous to that of the bal
sams, consisting chiefly of a resin and an essen
tial oil. The oil dissipates· slowly at low temper
atures, approaching in this and some other rei
pects to the character of a fixed oil. The resin,
when procured in contact with the atmospheric
air; is black, opaque, and solid, rendered very ad
hesive, and at length fluid by heat.

A very distressing, cutaneous diseue, it is
well known, ensues in many persons from the con
tact, and even from the emunum of this shrub.
The poisonous influence which produces this af
fection is common to several other trees and
plants, such as the Poison vine or Poison ivy,
(RhuB radicanB,) the Cashew nut, (JJ.nacaf'diufII
occidentale,) and the Manchineel, (HippomtlflC
mancinella.) Even the garden Rue, and· com
mon Oleander, are said to atrect some persons ia
a similar manner.-The Rhus vernix is the most
formidable of this tribe which is found among us,
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and occasionally produces the' most severe etrecis.
It is ,however extremely various in its action, up
on persons of diJrerent idosyncrasies. Some can
not come within the atmosphere of the shrub,
without.8uffering the most violent consequences.
Others are but slightly affected by bandling it,
and some can even rub, chew, and swallow the
leaves without the smallest inconvenience.

The most formidable cases in persons subject
to this poison, usually com...ence within twenty
four hours after the exposure. . The interval is
sometimes longer, but more frequently shorter.
The symptoms are generally ushered in· by a
sense of itching and a tumefaction of the hands
and face. The swelling gradually extends over
various parts of the body, assuming an erysipela
tousappearance. The inftamed parts become
mqre elevated, acquiring a livid redness, attended
with a painful burning sensation. .Small vesicles
DOW. appear upon the surface, which extend and
run into each other. They contain a transparent
ftnid, '\\ hich by degrees becomes yellow, and at
length assumes a purulent appearance. A dis
charge takes place from these vesicles or pustules,
giving rise to a yellowish incrustation, which af

terwards becomes brown. In the mean time an
insupportable sensation of itching and burning is
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felt. The inflamed parts become excessively
'.wollen, so thq,t Dot uofrequently the eye. are
closed, and tho countenance assumes a shapele88
and cadaverous appearance, which hal been com.
pared to that in malignant small pOL The dis.
ease is uSllally at its height Crom the fourth to the
lixth day, after which the skin and incrustations
begin to separate CroQl the diseased parts, and
the symptoms gradually subside. It is not com
mon for any scars or permanent traces of the dis
eRse to remain. Notwithstanding the violent
character wbich it sometimes assumes, I never
)mew an authenticated case of its terminating fa
tally_It is however capable of occasioning the
most distressing symptoms. Kalm, in his travels
in North America, mentions a person who, by the
simple exhalation of the Rhus vernix, was swol
len to such a degree, that "be was stiff 8S 8 log of
wood, and could only be turned about in sheets."
Dr. Thacher mentions a case, in which the head.
and body were swollen to 8 prodigious degree, 10

8S to occasion the loss of sight for some time; and
the patient recovered at the end of several weeki
with the loss of his hair and nails.

or the cases which hal"e fallen under my no
tice, the following affords 8 fair instance of the
operation of this poison, as it ordinarily elects

•



those who are constitutionally liable to it. On the
~th of October, i8!4/, Dr. A. L. Pierson, then a
student of medicine, accompanied me to Brighton
for the purpose of collecting the juice of the Rhus
vemix, growing at that place. He had always
supposed himself constitutionally exempt from
liability to the poison. The day proved warm,
and the e:ftluvium from the incisions we had made
in the trees was very powerful. We were engag
ed in the collection for upwards of an hour, dur":
ing which he wu les8 exposed than myself, be
ing absent a part 'of the time. His own account
of the symptoms which followed this exposure is
as follows:

"I felt no unpleasant eft'ects for six or seven
hours after returning to Boston. About 8 o'clock
P. Me I perCeived the backs of my hands were
swollen and puWy, but without pain or itching;
my forehead and upper lip were 800n in the same
state. On the morning of the ~8th the tumefac
tion had increased, and I discovered various other
parts of my body to be infected. The backs of my
hands and wrists, which were the most advanced,
began to show small watery vesides. No appli- 
cations were made till the noon of this day. I
then applied cloths dipped in lead water to one
hand and wrist, and in a spirituous solution oftile

tot
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the corrobive muriate of mercury to the adler.
From this and suhsequent trials, I am induced
to prefer the lead. The parts hegan to itch
the tumefaction increased-vesication began to

take place on the swollen surface-small pustules
formed and ran into each other, and at last some
were formed as large as nutmegs. On the 1l9th,
my eyes were nearly closed, in consequence of
the swelling of my forehead, eyebrows and cheeks.
The contents of the vesicles were perfectly lim
pid-inoculation from them to other parts had
DO etrect-neither in this nor any subsequent
stage. On the evening of the 80th, the inflam
mation appearod at its height. The burning sen
sation and itching were intolerable. I could scarce
ly discern any object. On the 81st, the pustules
began to appear a little milky-and before night
the inflammation was evidently on the decline.
I this daiapplied an ointment, composed of Ung.
8tramonii, t oz.-Subm. Hyd. c. Ammonia (white
precipitate) t dr. mixed-with a very pleasant
effect. It was now soothing, although before it
had seemed to irritate, and produced pain when
applied. ~ovember tit, a very free desquama
tion began, first on my forehead, hands and wrists.
And in just a fortnight I was enabled to leave my
chamber, blessed with a new cuticle from the root
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of the hair on my forehead to my breast, from the
middle of my forearm to the tips of my Angen,
and on the whole inside of my thighs. The con
stitutional effects of this thorough vesication were
hut slight. During the flnt five days, my pulses
were increased from ten to twenty st.rokes in the
minute. The time of duration eX the ioftamma
tory symptoms in this case aecords pretty well
with the account of Prof. Barton, who statcs, I
think, the height of it to be on the ftfth day. It
is worth observing, that the operation of the poi
SOD seemed to hal·e a considerable eifect in reliev..
ing me froUl dispeptic symptoms, with which I
bact been pnmously troubled, and also benefitted
a chronic inftammation of my eyes. I am still
subject to an eruption of watery pustules between
my 6ngel'8, which dry up, and the cuticle peels

oft" hUe" dated July, t8t6.
Many constitutions are but slightly, or Dot at

aU, affected by the poison of the Rhus vernix.
This I And to be my own case. After the same
expO&Ure, "hich eccasioned the case j U8t detailed;
I experienced no ill consequence, except a slight
vesicular emption on the backs of the hands and
about the eyes, which disappeared in a short time,
without farther inconvenience. The same alight
aft"ection I bave felt upon several subsequent ex-
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posures, particularly when making, from a recent
specimen, the drawing which accompanies this
account.

I apprehend that a majority of persons are not
liable to the injurious effects of the poisonous su
macs. Among persons residing in the country,
exposures must occur very frequently from the
abundance of these shrubs, especially of the Rhus
radicans, by roadsides and elsewhere. Very few
however, in proportion to the number exposed,
have personal experience of their deleterious ef
fects. In those on the contrary, in whom.a con
stitutionalliability to the poison exists, the disease
frequently returns several times during life, not
withstanding the utmost precaution in avoiding
its causes. A gentleman residing in the coun
try informed me, that he had been seven times
poisoned to the most violent degree. In such
constitutions a slight exposure is sufficient to ex
cite the disease. I have known individuals bad
ly poisoned in winter from the wood of the Rhus
vernix, accidentally burnt on the fire. Others
have made the same observation.

Some farther remarks on the poison of these
shrubs, and on the treatment of the disease oc
casioned by them,. "ill be made in a future part
of this work, under the head of BhU8 ra.dicQu.

{OS RHUS VERNIX.



Many interesting observations on the proper
ties of these species of Sumach, will be found in
3n inaugural dissertation, by Dr. Thomas Hors
field of Bethlehem, Pa. a work of much industry
and merit.

In the New York Medical Repository is an
account of a swarm of bees, which, having alight
ed on the branches of the Rhus vernix, were the
next day found dead, with their bodies black and
swollen. This is a remarkable circumstance.
There is certainly no instinctive aversion in these
animals for the tree. In the flowering season the
blossoms, which are very fragrant, are always
thronged with a multitude of winged insecta in
quest of their honey.

The introduction of the juice into the arts
will not perhaps take place among us, during the
present high price of labour, and the general pre
judice which exists against the shrub. In some fu
ture period, it is probable that a substance, which is
found so valuable in the eastern countries, will
not be neglected among us. It might safely be
procured by persons not subject to the poison,
and, with proper precautio,ns, would injure no one
during its preparation and use. A pound of the
juice in a day might be collected by an individ
ual. When. thoroughly dry, it ceases to emit an
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PLATE X.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

JlBUlIJ VERNIX.tto

Fig. 1. Rh:UI "Cernix, 'Wit/I staminiferousjloteers.

Fig. 2. Jl staminijerous or barren flower 11Ul8"lijied.

Fig. 5. Stamens and nuliment of II pistil.

Fig. 4• .I1fcrtileflcrwer 1MKflified.

Fig. 5. Genn and stigmas.

Fig. 6. The fntii.

eftluvium, and nothing farther is to be apprehend
ed from its etrects.

Rhus vernix LIl'lums, Sp. pl.-ArroN, lIarl. Kew. i. 366.
MlclUux, i. 183.-PUllSH, i. 205.-Pennated toxicodendl'On
ELLU, Phil. traru. abr. xi. passim. American toxicodendron
MILLER. ibid.-Toxicodendron carolinianum roliis pinnatis,
&c. MAZE."', ibid. x. 595.-Toxicodendron Collis alatis, Cructu
rhomboideo, DILL. Elth. 590, t. 292,j. 5n.-Arbor Americana
alatis Coliis, succo lacteo, venenato, PLUKENET, pltyt. t. 14S.J. 1.

DUDLEY, Phil. trllns. alw. vi. 507.-SIrBURD, ditto. 508.
KUM, tra"Vels, i. 77.-MA.RSHllL, ar1ru.st.150.-CUTLER,.Bmtr.
Aead. 427.-BA.RTON,. Cou. 24.-THA.cHEB, Disp. 521.-HoBl
nELD, Inaugural DisserkltiMa.
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CONIUM MACULATUM.

Hemlock.

PLIlTB XL

A PLANT bearing the name of Conium, alill"'fJ.,

hasbeen notedas apoison from remote antiquity. In
consequence of the power which it possessed when
given in sufficient quantities, of destroying life in
a certain and almost immediate manner, it was
used at Athens as a mode of execution for those
condemned to death by the tribunal of Areopagus.
Socrates and Phocion were among the distinguished
ancients, who suWered death by the agency of this
mortal p~ison. The accounts which ha"e been
left respecting it would lead us to believe that its
operation was speedy, and unattended with any
violent or long protracted sutrering. It was not
only employed as an instrument of public execu-
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tions, but was resorted to by those who sought to

encounter suicide in its least formidable shape.
Among other instances, that of the Cean old men
is related by JElian, who when they had become
useless to the state, and tired or the intlrmities or
life; invited each other to a banquet, and having
crowned themselves as in celebration of a joyous
festival; drank the Conium, and terminated their
existence together.

The description which has been left by Di
oscorides of the Conium, only shews it to have
been an umbellate plant, his ch~cter of which
might apply to many species. The mention
made of it by Latin writers under the naD1e of
Cicuta are not more satisfactory. Linmeus, in
ft.uenced by the noxious character of the modem
officinal Hemlock, has appropriated to that plant
the name of the Grecian species, and most subse
quent botanists have followed his example. Hai
ler, however, is of opinion that the ancient poison
was not procured from this plant, but from the
Cicuta virosa L. a poisonous aqu~tic, much more
powerful and violent in its operation than the
common Hemlock. Lamarck adopts the opin
ion of Linnreus, and believes that the Conium ma
culatum was really the Grecian poison, and tllRt

its properties were rendered more acth-e by thc"

t14 CONIUM MACULA-TUM.
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heat of the climate in which it grew. Guersent
supposes that the poisonous draught used by the
Greeks was not the product of a single species,
but a compound prepared from several plants.

Were it not for the tranquillity and ea8e
which attended death from the ancient hemlock,
and which Plato has described with interesting
minuteness, there would not have been much dUB
culty in supposing the Greoian plant to be the same
with that known at the present day. [Note H.] It
appears that a large quantity was requisite to insure
death. The poison was swallowed in the crude
juice, recently expressed from the plant. Of this
the draught taken by Phocion was large enough to
cost twelve drachma:.- Socrates was prevented
from making a libation of a part of the contents
orhis fatal cup, by being told that the whole 'W88

Ilecessary to produce the consummation or his sen
tence. A large quantity of the modem hemlock
might probably have been equally fatal, though
with more violent symptoms than those which, if
PlatO be correct, were experienced by the Atheni
an philosopher.

The plant, represented in our plate, undoubt
edly came to us from Europe. It is now sum..
ciently common in the United States, about road

• Plutarch, Life of PhocioD.



sides and in waste ground, especially in those
parts of the country which have been longest set
tled. It is usually found in bunches, and attainJ
the full height of a man. It flowers from June
until the arrival offrost.

The very natural. order, called Umbellate by
LinnEUS and Umbellifel"a' by Jussieu, to which
this plant and the following one belong, is found
in the class Pentandria and order :Qigynia of the
LinnEan artiftcial method.

The genus Conium of Linmeus has botla
general and partial in'Z'olucreB, the la.1ter bei,.,

hal'Z'ed. The fruit f'oundiBh and furrO'llJed.

The species maeulatum has the fruit va
armed 'With the ridgeB undulated.

Its more complete description is as follows.
Root biennial, somewhat fusiform and generally
I.lranched. Stalk round, very smooth, striated, hol
low, jointed, and more or less marked with pur
plish spots. Leaves two or three times pinnate,
of a very bright green, with long, sheathing peti
oles inserted on the joints of the stem; the leaCets .
pinnatitid and toothed. Flowers in terminal
umbels, the general involucre with half a dozen
lanceolate, reflected leafets, the partial involucre
with three or four situated on the outside. Flow
en very small, white. Petals Bve, oval with their
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points inftexed. Stamens five, spreading, about the
length of the corolla. Germ inferior. Styles two
reftexed outwardly. Fruit roundish-oval, com
pressed, ribbed, the ribs being transversely wrin

kled or crenate; separating into two oblong-hem
ispherical seeds.

Hemlock when fresh has a strong nauseous
odour and taste. If the green' leaves are distilled,
the water which collects in the receiver has an in
supportably nauseous taste, while that which re

mains in the retort is comparatively insipid.
This circumstance, and likewise the fact that the
dried leaves become inert by age and exposure,
render it probable that the chiefmedicinal efficacy
resides in a volatile portion of the plant. Of the
more fixed ingredients of Hemlock, a variety of
analyses have been made. The most recent which
I have met with is that, of Schrader, who from a

thousand grains of the plant obtained the following
substances. Extractive ~7.S-Gummy extract
35.~-Resin foo-Albumen S.t-Green famula
S.-He also detected various earthy and alkaline
salts. These however are found to vary according
to the soil in which the plant grows. The vola
tile portion, which I obtained in water distilled
from the leaves, did not exhibit any essential oil,
and eft"ected no change in the colour of litmus. It



us
... Dot.Jteftd by nlphate 01 iron ... acetite of

IMd.
The Conium JIIKIIIatnm is a DM"eOtie poisoD,

thoo.P notorthe most powenol kind. 1lUltaDee8 or
&tal etreetl from it have been recorded.by Dr. Wat

IOD m the Philosophical Transactions, and by seT.

en! other writers. A. remarkable cue or thU 8Ort,
.b.ich oeeurred in Spain, is cited by Orftla in his
Traili IIa poiMIu. Bot there is &eaftely any
narcotic plant res~ting the ehaneter or which.

lIuch various and opposite testimony has beeD ad.
duced by medical writers. Even the experiments

of the lame individual are apt to present dift"erent

results from its use, unless great care be taken in
the collection and preparation of the medicine.

The truth is, the plant varies exceedingly at di8'er

ent &ges, and in clliI'erent places or growth, and the

strength of its preparations is -greatly inftuenced by

external circumstances.
When the green leaves or • mattU'e plant

which haa grown in the SUD, or the juice of these

leaves, either crude, or properly inspissated, it
taken into the stomach; the following sYmptoms,
if the quantity haa been suftlcient, will rarely fail
to take place; viz. a dizziness of the head and

naulea of the stomach, a sense of fullness in the

eyes and diminished power of vision, together with
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.a. general faintness 01" muscular weakness of the
whole body. These sensations usually begin in
the eOUl'8e or half an hour. If the dose has been
medel'ate, they win for the most part disappear
in the eG~ of half a day, and seldom continue
beyond. twenty four hours. Larger doses occasion
more severe symptoms, as it happens with othel·
nareoties.

The idiosyncrasies of difl"erent pel"Sons render
them variously susceptible of the action of Hem
loek. Some are but slightly afY'ected by a quanti
ty', whieh would proTe dangerous to others.

The Hemlock has been for many years a sub.
ject of attention with physicians, and ha.~ been
found a :remedy of importance in several diseases.
It would occupy a volume to state th~ whole of
the evidence8 which have been given tor and
againltt its uSe". I shall only mention those com
plaints in whieh it has been most employed, and
particularly in this country.

In Jaundice.-Dr. Fisher, President of the
Massachusetts Medical Society, in his paper on the
narcotic vegetables, beal"S unequivocal testimony
in favour of the emeacy of Hemlock in this com·
plaint He was first induced to employ it with
a view to its relaxing efl"eet in facilitating the
passage of biliary calculi. AfterwardFi it was

to
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giyen by him to many icteric patients, and wid1
the exception of three complicated cases, it never
failed in his hands or within his knowledge to re
moye the discase. Dr. Jackson, Professor of the
Theory and Practice of Physic in our Uniyenity,
infonns me that he has found it of great utility in
jaundice, and that except in one or two in8tances~

it has alwaJ8 effected thc cure of those cases,
which proved susceptible of relief from any.medi
cine. I hayc repeatedly emploJed it in the same
complaint with indubitable adyantage. The dose
should be gradually increased until its effects are
distinctly felt in the head and stomach. This

inconyenience is temporw·y, and will be preferred
by most patients to the cyil of a mercurial ptya
lism. The yellowness of the skin and eyes, in fa
vourable cases, begins to disappear at an early pe
riod, frequently by the second day.-The forego
ing practice in jaundice is not new, haloing been
employed in Sweden by Rosenstein, and in other.
places.

In tic doloureux. In a discourse on this
painful disease by Dr. Jackson, published in the
New England Journal, Vol. II. a number of cases
are detailed, in which perfect relief was afforded by
the Hemlock gil-en in large doses, and rapidly in-

.~reased until a decided eftcct upon the system wus

t~O CONIUM MACULATUM.
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felt. Dr. lackson recommends to begin with a
single grain of the extract, and to increase to five
grains for the second or third. dose; afterwards to

add five grams to every dose until a full eirect is
felt on the system. In this discourse he cites the
experience of Dr. Fothergill, who had employed
the Conium successfully in several. cases of this
disease under a dift"erent name. It appears also

•
that some French physicians, whose writings I
have not seen, as Chaussier and Dumeril, have con
firmed the success of our plant in' tic doloureux.

It must be confessed however, although the Hem
lock is more successful in this complaint than per
haps any internal medicinc, which has been tried;
yet there are cases of such obstinacy, as wholly to
batBe the powers of its operation.

In schirrus and cancer. Since the time of
~torck, this medicinc has been long and abundant

ly tried, but without any increase of reputation.
The cXperience of modern physicians, and among
others of M. Alibert, who tried it in more than 8

hUBd.red eases in the hospital of St. Louis, have
pretty well established the fact, that it is wholly in.
capable of curing either schirrus or cancer of the
confirmed and genuine kind. It is however still ad...

ministered, rather with a view to its anodyne and
palliative eWect, than any expectation ofradical bcn.
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eJit. In this way its external use is sometimes
aerviceable.

In old syphilitic aft'eetions, it is occasionally
useful. It has been recommended in hooping
eough, but it is not a perfectly Bare medicine for
children, owing to tlle difficultyofascertainingwhcm
its constitutional effects take place in them.-I
am informed on the best medical authority, that it is
of great use in som~ cases of hemicrania, which
ore not regularly intermittent.

The most common form of preserving the
Hemlock for use, as well as the most convenient for
its exhibition, is that of the inspissated juice or ex
tract. It is well known however, that the extracts
kept in our shops diWer materinlly in their strength,
so that in beginning fl"om a new parcel, the physi
cian can seldom predict the degree of operation of
his ftrst doses. In some instances very great quan
tities have been taken without the least etrect.
The extract is apt to prove inert when the plant
is gathered too young, when the evaporation is con
ducted with too much heat, when a decoction of
the dried plant has been evaporated instead of the
fresh leaves, and lastly when the extract itself hu
become old. To give the extract its due strength,
the plant should be collected at full maturity, while
in flower, or in fruit proyided it remains green, and

Digitized by Coogle
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the j nice or the decoction Ihould be evaporated at
the heat ofboiling ialt water. The stock should be
renewed every year. AMJitabie dose f-or commence
ment is from one to five graWs. This may be in.
creased at every time of taking it, until its constitu
tional effects are felt. In beginning the use of a
new parcel, more caution is requisite at first, than
after its strength has been tested.

The JEthusa cynapium, an umbellate plant
very common in Boston, has sometimes been mis
taken for Hemlock, which it considerably resem
bles. It is a smaller plant, with its stalk not spot
ted. It differs also in having no general involucre,
while its partial one is very long.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Conium Maculatum, LlNlt'..BUI. 8p. P/,;,-WOODVlLLE, t. 22_
CURTIS, Flo LmuL. i. l1_SMITB, Engl. Bot. t. 1191.-PuRSH, i.
195.-Cicata vulgaris, MORISON, Umbo t.6.-P.ulKI1'fSON, TMatr.
9SS.-Cicuta major, LAMARCK, Encyclopedie Mdhodique.-Ci
cutaria vulgaris, CLU8IVI, Hut. 200.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

MUllBA.Y, .apparatus medicaminum, t S22.-CVLLEN,Mat. Ned.
ii. 26S.-FOTHEllGILL, oMed. Oba. iii. 400.-HuNTER on tk "De
fItf'«ll, 108,175,199,247, &c.-HOME,AnnalB oMed. iii. 66.-BuT
TaB,.Med. Comment. i. S7s.-FISHEB, .Mem..Miu. Soc. t-JA.CIt
SON, N. Engl. JOOrR. it 105.-GuE1l8ENT. Diet. &iencu oMedi.
Mlu, v. 208.-011FlU, ~oloJie,iii. 279, &c. &c. &c.
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PLATE XI.

F'ig. 1. JJ branch oj Conium maculatum.

Fig. 2. Flmver magnified.

Fig. 3. Fntu magnified.





CICUTA. MACULATA.

Jbnerican Hemlock..

PLJlTB XIL

IT is a rule sanctioned by the observations ot·
medical botanists, that umbelliferous plants, which
~w in or about the water, are of a poisonous na
ture. This rule will generally be found correct, al.
though it has exceptions. A.s far as aquatic plants
of this natural order have been examined, their
properties, in a great majority of instances, have
been found, more or less of a deleterious kind.
The Cicuta ",irosa of Europe is a highly poisonoui
plant, possessing such formidable activity that its
internal use is hardly attempted in medicine. An
American species, the Cicuta maculata, the sub
ject of this article, is very closely allied in its bo
tanical habit to the European plant, and was equal
ly deserving of suspicion from its appearance, al

though the public were not generally aware of it~

true character. Within a few years past, several



• This description of the fruit agrees with the present species

Dml. a1110 with Cictlta bulbifera, a smaIIer species not uncommon about

Boston. The Cicuta virou of Europe I have neyer seen.

instances have been brought to light of fatal ef

fects ensuing from this plant being incautiously

eaten by children. It is therefore necessary that

the species should be suitably designated, that a
source of so mucb danger may be known and

avoided.
The Cicuta maculata, to whicb I hav-e applied

the name of Jlmerican Hemlock, not having

heard any common appellation exccpt that of

Snakeweed, inhabits wet meadows and banks, from

the northern to the southern limits of the United

States, flowering in July and August. It is 80 fre
quently cut with hay, among which it often groW!

in large quantities, that we might expect to see its
deleterious properties operating on domestic cat

tle, were it not tbat their bodies are probably less
lImsceptible of its poison than ours. The Euro

pean Cicuta, above mentioned, is highly noxions to

man, and to some domestic animals, yet goats and

sheep eat it with impunity.

The genus CicllJa differs f.·om other genera
of umbellate plants in having no genet"al in:vol.

ere, a short, partial involucre, and a JMtit which is

nearly orbicular, compressed andJurrO'UJed. -

t~6 CICUTA MACULA.T A.
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The species maculata has a fascicled root and
Dbleng leaves with mucronate serratures.

The class and orders are as in the last article.
This plant is 80 remarkable for the form of its

root, that had not the name of maculata been con
firmed to me by the best authorities, I should
have thought that ofJa8ticulata to be greatly pre
ferable. This root is composed of Ii number of
large, oblong, fleshy tubers, diverging from the
base of the stem, and frequently being found of
the size and length of the finger. The root is pe
renniaJ., and has a strong, penetrating smell and
taste. In various part! of the bark it contains
distinct .eells or.cantles, which are filled with a
yellowish resinous juice. The plant is from three
to six feet high. Its stem is smooth, branched at
top, hollow, jointed, striated, and commonly of a
purple colour, except when the plant grows in the
shade, in which case it is green. The leaves are
compound, the largest being about three times pin
nate, the uppermost only temate. Most of the pe

tioles are furnished with long obtuse stipules,
which clasp the stem with their base. Lemets ob
long aetuDinate, serrate, the serratures very acute or
mucronated. The veins end in the notches, and not
at the points of the serratures. The flowers grow
in umbelt ofa middling size, without a genera!·inYQ-

t7
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lucre. The partial umbels are furnished with in.
volucres of very short, narrow, acute leafets. The
distinctness or separation of these umbels charac
terizes this plant at a distance among other plants
of its kind, whose umbels are more crowded. Ca.
lyx of five very minute segments. Petals five,
white, obovate with inflected points. Fruit nearly
orbicular, compressed, ten furrowed, crowned at
top, and separating into two semicircular seeds.

The fleshy root of the Cicuta maculata, when
pressed, emits from its divided extremities a viscid
yellowish juice of a strong penetrating taste. This
juice dissolves in alcohol, from which it is precipi.
tated by water. When distilled, a thick volatile
oil collects in the receiver in the form of a film
upon the surface of the water. The remalnder of
the juice yields a resin of a dark orange colour,
fusible and inftammable. The decoction of the
root affords a pearl coloured ftuid, not very sensi
ble to the tests of mucus, fmcwa, tannin or ex
tractive.

In August t814, an account was sent to Bos
ton by Dr. Stockbridge of Bath (Maine) of the ef
fect produced on three boys by eating a poisonous
root, which they had dug up, supposing it to be
long to the plant called" Life of man." One of
them was siezed with violent convulsions, frothed

t!8 . CICUTA MACULAT A.
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at the mouth, and died in an hour and a half. The
other two were aJfected with vomiting, stupor, dil
~tation of the pupil, great paleness and. universal
dis~ss; which symptoms disappeared in one in
twenty four, and in the other in thirty six hours.
It was supposed that the fint boy had swallowed
about a drachm of the root, and the others about
haIfthat quantity. A specimen of the plant was
sent to me at the same time with the account, and
proved to be the Cicuta maculata. Dr. Stock
bridge's letter, which was published in the New
England Journal, contains two other cases of the
eft"ect of this root, in one of which it proved fatal.

Shortly after the publication of the above facts,
an article appeared in the New York Medical Re
pository, containing an account by. Dr. Ely of
Dutchess county, of the eirects of an unknown
poisonous root, supposed to be the white helle
bore. Three small boys, who had gone. into a
meadow in search of sweet flag root, had dug up
and eaten another root by mistake. Two of.
thelIl died in convulsions in about an hour after
they had swallowed it. They discharged much
blood and froth from the mouth and nose; their
eyes were fixed, with the pupils dilated, and a rapid
motion of the eye lids. The third. boy vomited,
imd recovered. When taken to the place the next
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day, he pointed out the spot where they had dug
the root, and where a considerablc quantity Of it
remained. Some of the 1'00t W88 plantett by Dr.
Mitcbill in the New York Hospital garden, where

it vegetated and prodneed flewen and fruit. It
turned out to be the Cicuta maculata ofLinD.ma.
In the IBIDe BJ1icle, is a letter from Dr. Muhlen
berg, stating that he had received specimens from
Savannah and from Welt Pennsylvania, where it
had destroyed several persons, who ate it by mis·
take for angelica. All the specimens were simi
lar, so that there could be no doubt of the identity
of the plant. In the same letter, Dr. Muhlenberg
remarks, that he had reason to believe that the poi
lonous quality of the root is altered by cultivation
in a dry soil.

The foregomg factB are sumcient to establish
the poisoBous character of the plant under consid
eration.. They may also serve to shew the im
portance of accurate descriptions and faithful en
gravings of noxious vegetables, which may enable
even unlearned observers to distinguish them at
light. There caD be little doubt that cues, like
those above described, have occUl'Ted in repeated
instances, which have never met the public eye.
Perhaps also from an ignorance of the real caue
of the symptoms, the proper remedies ha,'e been
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neglected. The plant it extremely common in
IBany parts of the United. States, and I believe its
true chlB'aCter is Bot geDeraIly suspeeted. A. very
respectable physician informed me, that it wu
used in his vicinity as a gargle for sore throats, by
people unsuspicious of its qualities.

Since the discovery of its DIll'COtiC properties,
the Cicuta has been used in small dOles, 88 a sub
stitute for the conium, by one or two practitioners in
this place. Its effects were very analogous to those
of the true hemlock, 88 far 88 they were observed,
but more powerful. A primary symptom, which
attended a large dose, was nausea and vomiting.

The treatment of persons poisonei by thil
plan.t, as in the case of other narcotics, should pri
marily consist in a thorougll evacuation ofthe stom
acll. As there commonly existH a spontaneou8
tendency to vomit, occasioned by the poison itself,
this should be assisted by mechanical means, by
irritating the throat with the finger, or with a feath
er. Of emetics, tile sulphate of zinc is to be pre
ferred, on account of its speedy operation. Cas
tor oil or infusion of se~na, should be given as
soon as vomiting has taken place. The vegetable
acids, such as lemon juice or vinegar, have a neu
tralizing inftuence on the narcotic, and are there
fore qseful. Strong coffee and tea are the best an-
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tidotes for the stupor, and should be promptly ad
ministered. In violent cases, bloodletting should
be resorted to. A.s most narcotic poisons act by
destroying the functions of the brain, respiration
being suspended, because it is under the influence
of that organ; Mr. Brodie is of opinion, that in

some cases, life might be preserved by keeping up
artiftcial respiration, after death has apparently
taken place.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Cicuta maculata. LlNlf..llius Sp.pl.--PuuB, i 195.-..EgopD
dium follis Ianceolatis, 1lCUlDinatis, serratia. GJlO:WOVll1l, V"IIJ'.
S2.-ADgelica CaribeanuD elatior, olusatri folio; lore albo;
semiDiltus luteis, striatis, cumini odore et sapore l P.LUDDT,
.... 31, Ph". t. T6,f. 1.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

ScBCBPI', S6.-B.&JlT. CoIL 18, 46.-STocxBRlDGB, Nt:c
BtcBf. JOImwl, iii. 334. MITCBILL, ELI and M11JlLBlIIUP,
Ntd.~, xvii. 303.





KALMIA. LATIFOLIA.

Mountain laurel.

purE XI1L

TIlE Swedish botanist, Peter KaIm, a pupR of
Linnreus, who travelled in North A.merica in
t748--9, has had the honor of giving name to one
of the mOBt elegant genera of flowering shrubs
which our continent produces. The genus named
ltslmia by Linnams, includes several. species, of
singular beauty, among which the Mountain laue
reI is much the largest and most elegant, as well as
the one whose properties have received most atten.
tion. Its occurrence in the United States is very
frequent, and its common appellations of course va·
rious. The names of Laurel, Lomball, I"", Spoon
""ood, and Calico buh, it seems, are applied to it in
various parts of the country. This shrub grows in
the southern parts of New Hampshire, and is oc..
casionally met with throughout Massachusetts.
In the Middle States it becomes more frequen~



and it is said to extend near to the southern lim
its of the Union. Michaux, in his -account of the

forest trees, states, that it is particularly abundant

through the whole range of Allegany mountains,

upon the borders and near the sources of rivers.
It gradually diminishes however on both sides as
these rivers approach to the sca, or to their con

fluence with the great western streams.
The botanical character of the genus consists

in ajive parted calyx, a hypocrateriJorm coro~la,

cuntaining ten depresBioJII in its border, in ,",lich
the anthers are lodged; a capsule jive celled.

The speci6.c character is, that the uaTJe. af"

.cattered, petioled, trDal and smooth; the cOf'J/fAlJ.
terminal, TJiscid and pubescent.

Class Decandria, order Monogynia. Natural

orders Bicome" Linn. Bhododendra, Juss.
The height of the Kalmia latifolia is generally

that of a shrub, sometimes however attaining to

the altitude of a small tree. Its leaves are ev

ergreen, coriaceous, very smooth, with the under
side somewhat palest. Their form is oval, acute

and entire; their insertion by scattered petioles, on
the sides and extremities of the branches. The
flowers vary from white to red; they grow in termi

nal corymbs, simple or compound with opposite

branches, and made up ofslender peduncles. These

..
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are invested with a glutinous pubescence, and sup
ported at base by ovate, acuminate bractes. The
calyx is small, Ave parted, persistent, with oval, a
cute segments. The corolla is monopetalous, with
acylindrical tube, a spreadingdisc, and an erect, five
cleft margin. At the circumference of the disc
on the inside, are ten depressions or pits, accom
panied with corresponding prominences on the
outside. In these depressions the anthers are
found lodged at the time when the Bower expands.
The stamens originate from the base of the corol. .
II, and bend outwardly, so as to lodge their an
thers in the cells of the corolla. From this con
tinement they liberate themselves during the pe
riod of flowering and strike against the sides of

the stigma. The germ is roundish, the style lon
ger than the corolla and declined, the stigma ob.

tuse. Capsule roulldish, depressed, five celled.
and Ave valved, with numerous small seeds.

I have examined chemically the leaves of the
Kalmia, gathered at the time the shrub was in
fruit. The following constituent principles were
found to exist in them.

i. Vegetable mucus. This ensts in large quan
tities, and is dissolved in water both by infusion.
and decoction, rendering it extremely mucilagi
nous or ropy. When alcoholisadded to this so-

t8



lution, the mucus separates in the fonn of a ftoc.
culent coagulum, which is tough and stringy, and

on drying has a brownish colour. When chewed,
it soon fills the mouth with mucilage.

Silicated potash rendered the upper stratum of
the liquid dark and. opaque, but without any pre
cipitate like that which takes place in the mucilage
of gum.

!. Tannin. This is readily thrown down from
the decoction and tincture by gelatin. The sul·
phate of iron strikes with it a very black colour.

3. Resin. This also exists plentifully. It
communicates to alcohol a reddish colour, and is

instantly precipitated from it by water. When
obtained pure, it is of a reddish cast, fusible, in.
flammable and moderately bitter.

I have not detected any extractive, properly
so called, in these leaves. When the muriate of
tin is added to the decoction, it separates a very
copious yellow precipitate. This however is ow·
ing to the mucus. If alcohol be first added to the
decoction, and the coagulum which it forms with
drawn; the fluid no longer gives a precipitate with
·muriate of tin, although it readily yields one to

gelatin.
Distillation with water affords a mild fluid with

little taste or odour.

•
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The Kalmia latifolia, together with some oth
er species of its genus, has long had the reputa.
tion, in various parts of the country, of being poi
sonous to certain domestic animals. Catesby says
.1 it, that "deer feed on its green leaves with im
puaity; yet when cattle and sheep, by severe win..
ten deprived of better food, feed on the leaves of
this plaot, a great many of them die annually."

:K.alm, the Swedish traveller, who gave name
to this genua, says of Kalmia latifolia, " The leaves
are pois6D. to Bome animals, and food for others;
experience has taught the people, that when sheep
eat of thele leaves, they either die immediately,
or fall 'Very sick, and recover with great tlliIiculty.
The young and more tender sheep are killed by a
Imall portion, but the older ODeS can bear a stron

ger dose. Yet this food will likewise prove mor
tal to them, if they take too much of it. The
lame noxious eft"ect it shew! in regard to calves
which eat too much of the leaves; they either die,
or do not recover easily. I can remember that in
the year :t748 some calves ate of the leaves; they
fell very sick, swelled, foamed at the mouth and
could hardly stand; however, they were cured by
giving them gunpowder and other medicines. The
sheep IIl'e most exposed to be tempted with these
leaves in winter, for after having been kept in 8ta.



bles for some months, thf"Y~ greedy of all green8"

especially if thf" snow still lies upon the ground,

and therefore the green but poisonous leaves of

the Kalmia are to thf"m '{"ery tempting. Horses,

oxen and cows, which ha,-e eaten them, have like

wise been '{"ery ill aftf"r the meat and though none

of them e'-er died of f"ating these leaves, yet most

people belie,-ed., that if they took too great a por

tion of them, df"ath would certainly be the result."

" On the other hand, the If"ayes of the Kalmia are

the food of stags, when the snow coyers the ground

and hides all other prorisions from them. There

fore, if thf"Y be shot in winter, their bowels are

found filled with these leaYf"s, and it is '{"ery extra

ordinary, that if those bowels are given to dogs,

they become quite stupid, and, as it were, intoxi
cated, and often fall so sick, that they seem to be

at the point of death; but the people who have

eatf"n the yeDison haye not felt the least indisposi

tion."-Trrrrti. in .'-orth .lmml"o, vol. i.
There is a common belief, that the flesh of the

AmericaB Pheasant or Partridge is at certain

times imbuE."d "ith a poisonous quality. This

drcumstance bas bei.-n attributed (I know not with

"'hat e,-idence) to their feeding in winter upon the

buds of the Kalmia. Mr. "-ilson, the ornitholo

gist, informs us, that he has sometimes found the
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erops of these birds distended almost entirely with
laurel buds; but that he has eaten treely of the
tlesh of these very birds, without any ill coase
quence whatever.

On the human system, the Kalmia has been
also said to manifest a deleterious influence. The
late Professor Barton has adduced some evidences
of its noxious characier.. He states that the In..
dians make use of a decoction of the leaves to' de
stroy themselves. In an Inaugural Dissertalion
on two species of Kalmia, the latifoli8 and anps
tifolia, by Dr. G. K. Thomas, we are told that the
leaves of these shrubs possess a decidedly narootic
property. I have not recently seen Dr. Thomas'
Dissertation, and therefore quote from memory
and from extracts. From his experiments howev..
er it appeared, that a very small quantity was sum..
cient to produce sensible inconvenience. Thirty
drops of a strong decoction, given six times n day,
ore said to have occasioned so much vertigo, as to
render it' necessary to diminish th., frequency of
its exhibition.

From my own experience, I am not disposed
to think very highly of the narcotic power of the

~ Dr. Barton states, that a few- drop. of the tincture poured upon
the body of a large and vigorous rattlesnake, killed the reptile in a
very short time.
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K ....ia- I .....e repeMedlyellewe4. ......allewel

• green leaf'of the ..... size, without pereeiriac
the last elect in eouequenee. I haTe also IeeJl

the powder, freshly made from leaves reeently dri
ed, taken in doses of from ten to twenty pains,
without 8I1y auhsequent ineonftDienee or pereep
tibIe el'ect. The taBte of these 1eaTes is perfeedy

IIliY. and mueil.ous,~ leu _apeeahle
thaa that of most of our eommon forest leaves.

I am inclined to believe that the DODous eI'eet
of the Xalmia upon young gnazing animals may

be in some measure attributed to its indigestible

quality, owing to the quantity of resin containel
in the leaves.

An ointment made of the powdered. leaves has
been recommended in tinea eapitis and some oth.
er entaneoUl al'eebona. I have seen 811 emptioo,
very much resembling psora, removed by it.

TIle wood or the Kalmia is hard and den&e, ap
proaching in ita character to that of boL It it
much used for the handles of mechanics' tools, ••
and it bas even been employed 88 a material for
musical instruments. As anomamentalshrub, this
species stands in the highest rank, and by the free
quency of its growth and the brilliancy of its 80w.
ers, it contributes in a great degree to the ele
gance of the natural scenery in those mountaiDa
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and woods, which it inhabits. When cultivated
in gardens, it requires a soil which is somewhat
moist, and a shady or northern aspect.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Kalmia latiColia, LIN. Bp•. pl.-CUBTIS, Bot. .Mag. t. 175.-.
MICBA.UXf. JJrbrujareatiers, iii. 147, t. 5.-Pu:Rsu i. 296.-Cha
medaphne foliiB tini, &C.-CA.TB8BY, CarolfM, ii.t. 98.-Ledum
Ioribus bullatis, &c. TIlEW, to S8.-Cistus chamllllrhododendros,
&c. PLUJtJr.N:BT, Phyt. t. 379,f. 6.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

KAur, trtl'OtU, i. 3S5, &c.-BA.llT. CoIl. i. 18, "48 i li. 26.
TJu.cDBB, lJisp. 247.-THoHAs, Inaugural diuerlaticm.

PLATE mI.

Fig. 1. Bra1u:hu qfR"almia latifolic& 'With.flo'U1er. aflllJru,il.

Fig. 2. sta'ImRI.

Fig.~. CtIlp atId piatil.



SPIGELIA MARILANDICA.

Ca'rolif14 Pink 'root.

PLIlTE XIV.

WE are told by difl"erent writers, that this
fine plant is a native of all ,the southern states
from. Pennsylvania to Georgia and Louisiana,
growing in rich soils, especially about the borders
of woods. It does not bear the severity of a nor

thern winter. For my living specimens I was in

debted to my excellent and learned friend, the
late Dr. James Macbride, of Charleston, S. C.

The genus Spigelia has a funnel shaped corol
la and a capsule, which is double, two celled and

many seeded. The species Marilandica is P"en
nia4 with a simple stem and opposite leaves.

Class Pentandria; order Monogynia. Natural
orders Stellata:, Lin. Gentiana:, Juss.

The root of the Spigelia Marilandica is peren
nial, with many fibrous branches. The stalks
proceed several from a root; they are simple
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rour sided and nearly smooth. Leaves opposite,
lessile, ovate, acuminate, entire, smooth, with the
margins and veins sometimes pubescent. The
stalk commonly terminates in a simple one-sided
raceme of flowers, although I have seen luxuriant
specimens with two. The peduncles are extreme..
Iy short, so that the raceme may without impro..
priety be denominated a spike. Calyx persistent,
with five linear-subulate, finely serrulate leaves,
which are reHexed in the ripe fmit. Corolla five
times as long as the calyx, scarlet or crimson
without, orange coloured within, the tube inflated
and angular at top, the border divided into five
acute, spreading segments. Stamens \'ery short,
inserted into the mouth of the corolla between the
segments; .anthers oblong-heart shaped. Germ
small, superior, ovate. Style longer than the co
rolln, jointed near its base and bearded at the ex
tremity. Capsule double, consisting of two, CO"

hering, one celled, globular portions, seated on a
common receptacle.

The' Spigelia is a mucilaginous plant, with a.
mild and not very disagreeable taste. The infu
sion and decoction of the root and lea"es afford
a flocculent precipitate with alcohol. They are
discoloured but not precipitated by silicated pot
ash. They have little sensibility to gelatin, al..

i9
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though the tincture is made turbid by it. A..t\er the
d.ecoction was filtrated from the mucus, which had
been coagulated. by alcohol, it gaTe a precipitate
with nitrate ofmercury, but none with muriate of
tin. Sulphate of iron caused a dark green preeip
itate from the decoction, and but little change in
the tincture. No distinct evidence of resin pre
sented itself. A substance which may perhaps
be considered a variety of extractive matter, ap
pears to exist in this plant, as the tineture 'W8I

affected in nearly the same manner by the salts
of tin and mercury above mentioned, 88 the fil
trated decoction.

Water may be considered an adequate solvent
for the chief proximate principles of this plant.

The mediciI!al reputation of the Spigelia is
founded on the powers which it is supposed to
possess as a vermifuge. This reputation is now
80 generally established, that the plant has be
come a considerable article of commerce to vari
ous parts of the world, from our southem state.
This is a sufticient el'idence, that the medicine
has, to a certain extent, satisfied public expeeta
tion, and obtained the sanction of practitionen.
But beyond this, it is diffi.cult to speak conftdent
lyon the subject. The Spigelia belongs to 0

elass of mcdidnt's, which nre frequently prescrib-
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ed, without positive proof of the existence of the
cause which they are intended to remove; which
often fail altogether in the hands of the most suc
cessful practitioners; which frequently succeed
merely because they are backed with medicines
of a more active class; and whose apparent suc
cess is sometimes the consequence solely of a dis
eased state of the body.. Our plant is however
entitled to trial, especially where it can be obtain
ed fresh, and in full strength. A phY8ician of the
southern. states, for whose opinion I have much
respect, Dr. Norcom of Edenton, N. C.. inform
ed me 80me yean since, that the Spigelia was

• From the list of equivocal anthelmintics, I would except those

which have a cathartic operation, also a number of mineral origin.

Bot I am fally persuaded. that many reputed 'fermiruges have en

joyed a reputation which they do not deserve. The Doliclwspn.&M/8
bas received the commendations of practitioners and medical writers,

on the presumption that its·spiculz exert the same stimulant effect on

the bodies of worms in the alimentary canal, that they do on the RU

man skin externally. I was long ago inclined to doubt the power

of these epicu1Je to withstand the digestive process of the stomach.

Aly suspicions were confirmed upon findinJl; that simple macera

tion in warm water for an nour, dissolves their vh"Us, and renders

them incapable of producing their usual stimulus of itching, rwhen

applied to the akin. Some late experiments by my pupil, Dr. Chan

dler, have shewn that the gastric juice destroys their activity in the

s!lll)~ manner.

It is not Deceuary ill this~ to revert to the Fmamot of Mad

ame Noutfer, Ind Varioul other exploded antbelmintics of its k~d.



most active when recentlJ dried, and that its
efficacy was always impaired by keeping more
than six months. Dr. Ganlen had previously

made observations somewhat similar. If this be

the case, we may account for its failures in the

hands of ·those who obtain it at a distance when
half a dozen years old.

Drs. Lining, Garden, and Chalmers of Caroli

na, are the writers who first introduced the Spi
gelia to notice, and who haye spoken most une

quh'ocally in its praise. Each of these physi
cians has represented it as an anthelmintic- of

8uperior efficacy. It appears that under certain

circumstances, it is capable of operating as a ca
thartic, and that in these instances, the most ad
vantage has been experienced from it. Dr. Gar
den says, that he h~d given it in hundreds of

cases, and that he " never found it do much good
except when it proved gently purgati,-e." As the
action of the Spigelia upon the bowels is quite

uncertain, most practitioners either unite, or fol
low it with calomel or some purgative medicine.

We are told that the pink root, when in its
most active state, if given in large quantities, mdu
ces narcotic symptoms, such as stupor, headach,

dilated pupil, ~c. Dr. H. Thompson, who took

large doses of the root to try its effect on himself,

14ft SPIGELIA MARILANDICA..
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round that it produced an increased. qUickness of
the pulse, drowsiness, flushing of the face and
stifthess of the eyelids. Dr. Chalmers attributes
to its too free use the cases of two children, who

died in convulsions. Dr. Macbride infonns us
that its narcotic effects are seldom or never at

tended with danger, and that some physicians
consider them an evidence of the favorable opera
tion of the medicine. The opinion that this eft"ect

is owing to the root of some deleterious plant
taken up with the Spigelia, seems to be void of
foundation.

As in most other perennial plants, the root of

the Spigelia possesses a greater share of activity
than the herb. Of this root ten grains may be

given in powder to a child four years old, twenty
to one which is seven, and a drachm to an adult.
Hno inconvenience ensue, it may be repeated two
or three times a day. If the infusion is prefer
red, an ounce of the root may be infused in a pint

of water, and half the quantity taken by an adult
or one or two spoonfuls by a child.

BOT~ICAL REFERENCES.

Spigelia Marilandica, LlYN. 81. pl.-CUllTI3, Bot. Hag. t.
SO.-WooDVILLE, ii. t. IOS.-WALTER, Flor. Car. 92.-MI
CB.Al1S, i. 147.-P111UU, i. lS9.-ELLIOTT, j. 2S6.-Lonicera
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SPIGELIA MA.RILA.NDICA.

Fig. 1. Spigtlia Maril4ndica.

Fig. 2. TM capsuk with the rejleded calyx.

Fig. 3. CoroUa opened.
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ASARUM CANADENSE.

Canada Snake root. Wild ginger.

PLJJ.TB XY..

TIlE_properties of this mild aromatic have
been 80 far misconceived, probably from its re
lation to an European species, that it would be
improper in a work of this kind, to pass over it
without notice of its real c)laracter. It affords a
striking exception to the rule, that botanical aftin
ities are capable of indicating the medieinal
qualities of vegetables. This plant in its effect on
the human system, is widely different from the
European asarabacca, although it approaches it so
nearly in its form, that Michaux styles it "va di..
tinctum ab Europmo."

The Asarum Canadense grows in old woods
and mountainous tracts from Canada to Carolina.
It is one of the humblest plants, presenting only
two leaves with their stalks, which appear to con..
Btitute the whole of the plant above the ground.
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On plucking the plant, the two leaves are found
connected below, with an obscure ft.ower in their
fork, which had. rested on the surface of the
ground, or been buried under the decayed leaves
and soil. Its flowering time is from May to July.

This plant, from the number of its stamens,
is placed by Linnams and Michaux in the class
Dodecandria. Pursb, 'who has omitted this class
in his Flora, has transferred the Asarums to Gy.
nandria, fl'om the circumstance that the stamens
are inserted on the germ. This place however is
not better suited to the Asarum, than to a multi·
tude of other plan~ whose genn is inferior.

Linnams' natural order for this plant is Sar.
nl.eJltacea: and Jussieu's Jl'liltolochia:.

Generic character. Calyx three or jour cleft,

Buperior; corolla none; antherB gt"O'Wing to the

middle oj the jilamentB. Capsule coriaceoulI,
crowned.

Specific character. Lea"CeB two, reniform ;

calyx woolly, cleft to the baBe; its legment6
spreading at top.

The root of the Asarum is creeping, ft.eshy,
and somewhat jointed. Leayes kidney shaped,
pubescent 011 both sides, with long, round, hairy
petioles. Flower solitary, growing from the fork
of the stem, on a pendulous hairy peduncle. Ca-

t50 ASARUM CANADENSE.
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Iyx very hairy or woolly, consisting of three broad,
concave Ieafets, which are mostly of a brownish
or dull purple on the inside at top and bottom,
and terminated by a long, spreading, _inflected
point, with reflexed sides. The colour varies
greatly according to the amount of light which
the plant enjoys, being sometimes nearly green.
Stamens twelve, inserted on the germ at a dis
tance from the calyx, the alternate ones longer.
Anthers growing to the fi:laments below their ex
tremity. Near the divisions of the calyx are
three short, curved, filamentary substances, which
may perhaps be called nectaries. Germ inferior,
somewhat hexagonal, marked at top inside with a
dark red line; style conical, striate, parted at top
into six recurved, radiating stigmas.

The root of the Asarum has an agreeable aro
matic taste, which is intermediate between that of
ginger and the aristolochia serpentaria. This
quality bas given it the names of Wild ginger and
Snake root in ditrerent sections of the country.
The name Colt's foot is also appljed to it.

The chemical trials, to which I have subjected
the root, bring to view the following substances:
t. A light coloured, pungent, volatile oil, possess
ing the characteristic taste and smell of the plant
in a high degree. !. A resin, which is of a red-

~o
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dish colour and yery bitter. These twoconstitu
ents communicate to alcohol the active properties
of the plant. 3. Frecula. 4. A gummy mucus.
These exist in sueh quantities as to impede the
filtration of the decoction. Astringency hardly
exists in this root, as a gelatinous solution gave no
evidence of tannin, and the sulphate of iron pro
duced a green colour hardly bordering on bJack.

It has been asserted, and the statement copied
from one book to another, that the Asarum Cana
dense is a powerful emetic. I presume that sub
sequent writers have taken their opinion from
Cornutus, who, in his plants of Canada, informs
us, that two spoonfuls of the juice of the leaves of
the Asarum, (meaning the European plant, rather
than the American,) are found to evacuate the
stomach powerfully. I can hardly doubt, that if
such an operation has really been produced from
the Canadian species, it must baye taken place
in irritable stomachs, to whom two spoonfuls of
any crude vegetable juice would haye proved
emetic. Haling seen the root of tms plant used
in the country in considerable quantities as a
sudorific, I was long since induced to doubt its

emetic power. Subsequent experience has satis
fied me that the freshly powdered root, given to

the extent of half a drachm, and probably in still

f52 .\S.\RUM CANADENSE.
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,

larger quantity, excites no vomiting nor even

nausea.
Still however the plant deserves not to be dis

carded from use. The aromatic ftavour of the

root is more agreeable than that of the aristolochia

serpentaria, which article it seems to resemble
in its medicinal powers. Several country prac

titioners, who have employed it, have spoken to
me favourably of its eft"ect, as a warm stimulant
and diaphoretic. As a substitute for ginger, in
common domestic use, I know of no indigenous

article which promises so fairly as this.

Alcohol is the proper solvent for the active
properties of this plant. The tincture has a dark
red colour, and a highly concentrated taste of the
root.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Asarum Cauadense, Lnr. Sp. pl.-MICHA.UX, i. 279_Puw.'H~
ii. 596.-Asarum Coliis reniCormibu8, mucronatis, binis, GaoNo
mrs, 12.--Asaron Cauadenee, COU17TUI, CaJUUl. 24, t. 25.
Asaron Americanum, P~l1no., theatre 266.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

SCHCBPJ', i2.-BuT. coil. 26, 48.-Con, DUp. 568.
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PLATE XV.

Fig. 1. J1sarum Canadtnse.

Fig. 2. The germ with the stamens and fIlCtaremu jilammt8.

Fig. S. J1 petal.

Fig. 4. J1 stamen a little magnified.

Fig. 5. Style and stigmas magnijied.
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IRIS VERSICOLOR.

.Blae Flag, QJ" FltnDer de luce.

PLIlTB XVI.

IN tile Hortus Elthamensis, published by
Jobn J. Dille~us in t 73!, there are 6gures of two
plants under the name of "Iris Americana ve1'8i.
color," the one with an entire, the other with a
crenate style. To one of these, the plant repre
sented. in our plate apparently belongs. This
~ant however is so subject to variation in the
colour of its 8owers, the crenatures and direction
flf its stigmas, ~c. that it has received from d.iJrer.
ent botanists dissimilar names. The Linwean
characters of Iris versicolor and Virginica are
hardly suftlCient to distinguish them from each
other. Our plant is the Iris versicolor of Muh.
lenburgh's catalogue, by his own declaration. In
the character of its stem however, it agrees equally
well with Iris virginica of Linnmu8 and Michaux.
1;t may be doubted whether the plant flgured in

I
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the Botanical Magazine, t. 703, is more than a va
riety of this species. The characters taken from
the comparative length of the stem and leaves,
of the inner petals and stigmas, and the direction
of the stem and of the stigmas; are all subject to

variation. Michaux, Elliott and Pursh make the
Virginica synonymous with Iris hexagona of Wal
ter, which seems permanently distinguished by
the deep furrows in the angles of its capsule.

The Iris versicolor is found throughout the
United States in the borders of swamps and in
wet meadQws, of which it forms a pl·incipal. orna
ment in the month of June. No race of vegeta
bles can be better marked than the elegant genus
to which this plant belongs. They are essential
ly distinguished by a corolla, parted into six seg
ments or petals, oj 'Which three are reflexetl tmd
three are erect. The stigmas resembling petals"
The species in our plate has ensiform leaves, it,
8te"" acute on one side, its capsules oblong, three
sided, 'With obtuse angles.

Class Triandria,-Order Monogynia.-Natur
morders, Ensatre, Lin. Irides, Juss.

The root is fleshy, horizontal, sending down n
multitude of fibres. Stem two or three feet high,
round on one side, acute on the other, frequentl,.
branched, and bearing from two to six flowers.

{56 IRIS VERSICOLOR.
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Leaves 8word shaped., striated, sheathing -at base.
lJractes becoming scmous. Peduncles of various'
length, flattened on the inside. Germ three cor
nered, with flat sides and obtuse angles., Outer
petals of the flower spatulate, beardless, the bor
der purple, the claw variegated with green, yel
low .and white, and veined with purple. Inner
petals erect, varying in shape from spatulate to

lanceolate, usually paler thaJ,l the outer, entire or
emarginate. Style short, ~oncealed; stigmas three;
pet~-form, purple or violet, resting on the outer

petals, their extremeties bifid, crenate, and more
~r less reflexed; their lower lip short. StamenS'
concealed under the stigmas, with oblong-linear
anthers. Capsule three celled, three valved;,
when ripe, oblong, turgid, three sided, with round
ish angles. Seeds numerous, flat.

The young leaves of this and some other spe
cies of Iris, atrord. an excellent view of the spiral
tUament, which lines the sap vessels of the leaf.'
H a leaf, which has just emerged from the ground,
be carefully broken across, and the segments"
gradually drawn asunder, these ftne filaments' will
unroll themselves, and their spiral structure be.
come very obvious ,to the microscope. '

The root of thelm versicolor has a nauseous
taste, and when swallowed or held in the mouth,
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even in small quantities, it leaves behind a pow
erful sense of heat and acrimony in the fauces.
Its most active chemical constituent appears to be
a resin, which separates in the form of a white
precipitate, when water is added to the alcoholic
solution. The decoction suffers little or no
change with alcohol, gelatin or salts of iron. Mu
riate of tin aWects it slightly, the nitrate of mer
cury more abundantly. Its taste is much weaker
than that of the tincture. Water distilled from

the root has a highly nauseous taste and odour.
The root of the Iris versicolor given medicin

ally is an active cathartic. Mr. 'Villiam Bartram,
in his travels in Georgia and Florida, informs us,
that on his arrival at Ottasse, an Indian town on
the Tallapoose, he found the natives" fasting, tak
ing medicine, and praying, to avert a grevious ca
lamity of sickness which had lately atBicted them,
and laid in the grave abundance of their citizens.
The first seven or eight days, during which time
they eat or drink nothing, but a meagre gruel
made of a little corn-flour and water; taking at
the same time, by way of medicine or physic, a
strong decoction of the roots ofthe Iri8 'Versicolor,
wbicb is a powerful cathartic. They hold this

root in bigh estimation, and every town cultivates
a little plantation of it, having a large artificial
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pond jOlt without the town, plaDted and almost

overgrown with iL"
Having mylelC iOrmerly made Ule of this root

in dispensary prtWtiee, 1 caa ltev teltimony to
its eft\cacy 88 a medieioe, though Bot altogether
to its oonv.nience. A sD18ll quantity of the re
cent root, or a few graias of the root newly dried,

are generally oertain and active in their operation
on the bowels. They are however apt to occasion
a dis1ressing nausea like sea sickness, with a pros
tration of strength of some hours' continuance;
so that I think the plant will not be like to come
iato favor 81 a oatlall'Cie, at least when better ones
are at hand. The actifity or this article is dimin

ished by age.
The stimulating properties of the Iris render

it capable of exoitin« many of the :secretions, as
well 8i excretions. But I know of no purpose

- for which it seems better ealculated, than that of
a diuretic. The late Dr. Macbride of Carolina as
sured me, that he had found great beneftt in drop
sical aft"ections from a decoction of the roots of this
plant in combination with those of Eryngium yuc
cifolium. In consequence of his recommenda
tion, I administe",d the tincture of the Iris in
small doses to several persons affected with ana
sirea and with hydrothorax. It was evidently of

~t
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Fig. 1. Iris -oersicolor.

Fig. 2. style alld stigmas with a stamell.

Iris versicolor, LIN. Sp. pl.-DILLENIus, Blth. t. 155.
CURTIS, Bot. Mag. t. 21, a "ariety.-PURSH, i. 29.-EI.LIorr,
Car. i. 45. WALTER, Car. 67.

BARTRAM, tra-r:els, 454, Lmul. mit.-CUTLER, Mem. JImtr•
.!lead. 405-6.-MACBRIDE, in EUiott's Car. i. 45.

service to a majority of those who took it, for a cer

tain time. That it did not always eure the dis

ease, is a reproach which it must divide with diuret

ic remedies of much older celebrity.

The Iris gracilis, a species described in the

Florula Bostoniensis, the Iris pseudacorus of Eu
rope, and several others of the genus, appear to

possess properties very similar to those of the
plant described.





HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.

Henbane.

-
PLJl.TE XYIL.

THEBE is little doubt that the Hyoscyamus of
this country is an imported plant. It is yet rare
in most parts of the country, and appears to be
stri~tly limited to the bounds of cultivation. Its
seeds "are ,very tenacious of life, and will spring up
under favourable circumstances, after having been

. dormant for a long time. Hence the plant occa

8io~y appears in old grounds which have been
newly disturbed, -as in grave yards, old gardens
and cellars. About ten years since, a drain, which
intersects the common in Boston, was opened for
the purpose of repairs. In the following season
a distinct row of very luxuriant plants of Henbane
covered the whole of this drain, although none of
them had been observed to grow in the vicinity'

• For the drawing which accompanies tllis article, I am indebted
to Dr. S. Bass of Salem.
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the preceding year. .The seeds, which produced
these plants, had probably been b\med for more
than fifteen years. .

This species, together with others or its genus,
was well known to the ancients under the same
name which it now bears. Its medicinal and
deleterious properties W~1"6 also understood by
them.

In modern arrangements the Hyoscyamus in
common with Datura, Atropa and other injurious
vegetables of its kindred, is found in t~ cws and
order Pentandria Monogynia, and the natural or
der Luritlre. Its JUS8ietuan order is Bowne••

In this genus the coroUa is funnel ,1uJpel
and obtuse, the ,tamens inclined, the Cllp8'Ule tflJo
celled and covered mitk a lid.

The present species has the 1000er leaf7e, Binu

(lted and cltUlping, and the jluuJer, ",rile. It is
biennial and flowers in June and July.

The whole herb has a glaucous or sea green
colour, is hairy and viscid, and emits a rank, offen..
sive smell. The stalk is one or two feet high,
round, branching and rigid. The first leaves
spread upon the ground, and have some re
semblance to a young thistle. They are large.
oblong, frequently contorted, clasping, cut iDte

t6! HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.
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IlCUte lolJea, and pointed; the upper ones general.
lyentire.

The tlowel'8 form a revolute, one 8ided spj.ke
at die end of the stem or branch, -leaving, as they
twl otr, a stnight row of capsules.· .The calyx has
aft short aeute segments. The corona is funnel
lhaped, irregular, with Ave spreading, obtnse seg
ments, of a pale yellow or straw colour, with a
beautiful net work of purple veins. Stamens in

aerted in the tuOO of the corolla, with large oblong
uthers. Style slender, longer than the stamens,
declined, with an obtuse stigma. Capsule two
celled, roundish, covered with 8 lid, and invested
with the persistent calyx, the segments of which
extend beyond the cal;)'X, and become rigid and
prickly. The seeds are numerous, small, unequal,
brownish, and are discharged by the horizontal
sepantiMl of the lid.

From such chemical experiments as I have
made with the dried leaves of the Hyoscyamus,
I am inclined to believe, that their chief soluble
portion is a variety of extractive matter. The
watery and alcoholic solutions do not disturb each
other, and the usual tests of tannin produce in
considerable, or no alteration in either. or vari
ous metAllic salts which aft'ected the solutions, the
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nitrate of mercury gave the largest precipitate in
my experiments.

The Hyoscyamus has long been known as a
narcotic poison. This character it uniformly ex
erts in regard to mankind, although' many brute
animals are exempt from its influence.- Diosco
rides speaks of it as producing drowsiness and de
lirium.

• Horses, goats, sheep and swine are said to eat it without inju
ry. Brute animals are frequently less susceptible of the influence of

poisons than mankind. In the experiments which have been made on

them to test the effect of doubtful medicines, the positive evidences

of activity which they furnish, are in general more to be depended

on, than the negative. That is, if an animal suffers from the action

of any substance, a man would be like to suffer somewhat in the

same'VIay. Yet if the animal escapes with impunity, it does not fol

low that the man would be equally fortunate. There is scarcely any

narcotic plant which is not devoured by some species of quadruped.

Professor Pallas haa stated, that the hedgehog can devour Cantharides

by hundreds without inconvenience, whereas one of these insects may
occasion serious trouble to a man. The following case happened un

der my own observation. A large eagle, (Falco ossifrap,) intend

ed for a cabinet of natural history, was 8ubjected to a variety of ex

periments, with a view to destroy him without injuring his plttmage.

A number of mineral poisons were successively given him without

effect, even in large doses. At length a drachm of corrosive subli

mate of mercury was inclosed in a small fish and given him to eat.

After swallowing the whole of this, he continued, to appearance, per

fectly well and fl'ee from inconvenience. The next day an equal

quantity of arsenic was ~iven him without any better success. So
that in the end, the refractory bird was obliged to be put to death by

mechanical means.

HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.t64
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The instances recorded. of deleterious conse
fIuences, ensuing from the Hyoscyamus incau
tiously taken, are exceedingly numeroul. In a
number of cases the roots have been introduced
by mistake among culinary vegetables, and have
occasioned alarming symptoms in whole families
at once. In a case cited by Wepfer, the monks
of a whole monastery, in consequence of some
roots being boiled among those of chicory with
their food, were seized with raving delirium, ac
companied by intense thirst, impaired vision and
other violent affection&. Dr. PatouiOat has re
Gorded in the Philosophical Transactions, voL 40,

the case of nine persons, who were affected with
loss of speech, convulsions, and at length with vi
olent delirium. These symptoms subsided on
the subsequent day, when it was found that some
roots of Henbane had been dug up in the garden
the preceding day by mistake for parsnips, and
boiled in the soup on which the family had dined.
Sir Hans Sloane, in the same Transactions for
t 738, has given an instance of eirect! equally dan
gerous, occurring in some children who ate the
capsnles of this plant, supposing them to be ftl·
berds. Even the odour of this noxious vegetable
seems capable of exciting its characteristic ef
fects. In a case cited by Murray from the
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Gtuette de Sante of t773-4t, some servants who
Ilept in • barn, where the Henbane had been
scattered for a defense againtt rats, awoke with
head-ach, dizziness and vomiting.

In instances where death has ensued from
Iwallowing this plant, the stomach has been
found to exhibit marks of inftammation, and dark
or gangrenous spots.

The principal use which is made of Hyoseya
mus in medicine, is as a substitute for opium, in
cues where that article disagrees with the pa
tient, or is contraindicated by particular symp
tomt. It appears to be free from the constipat
ing qualities of opium, and in some instances it is
found to fulfll the indications which call for an
anodyne and soporific remarkably well. Among
medical writerfJ who have spoken favourably of its
operation are Dr. Whytt, who employed it in va
rious nervous diseases, and Mr. Burns, author of'
dift"erent obstetric works, by whom it is recom
mended as preferable to opium in certain puer
peral complaints. Mr. Benjamin Bell states, that
he found great advantage from its use in trouble
some cases of chordee, after opium had failed to
give ~lief.

It must be acknowledged however, that Hyos
cyamus is far less uniform and equal in its opera-
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tion than opium, and that although in some con
stitutions it mitigates pain, quiets irritation, and
procures sleep; yet in others it produces un
pleasant nausea, confusion of ideas, head-ach, and
sleep which is labori?us and unrerreshing. It is
rather a secondary medicine, to be resorted to af

ter the failure of opium, th~ one which we may
confidently apply to at first, with reliance on its
anodyne effects.

The Henbane was found efficacious in the dis
ease of colica pictorum by Stoll and several others.
Its extemal application in the form of a cata
plasm of the bruisedleayes has given relief in va.
rioustumors and painful affections.

For internal use the extract should he prepar
ed in the same way as that of stramonium. From
one to three grains of this extract is a suitable
commencing dose, which may be gradually in
creased until its effects are perceived.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Hyoscyamus niger, LINN. Sp. pl.-WOODVILLE, i. t. ~2.

SMITH, Bngl. Bot. t. 591..-PmuH, i. 141.-Hyoscyamus flavus t

FuCH8I"1l'8, Bist. 791.-Hyoscyamus 'YUlgaris, BA.UHIN, J. iii. 627.

MEDICAL REFERENCES.

STOLL, ratio med. iii. IS, 42:J.-CULLEN, .Mat• .Med. ii. 271.
FO'l'ImBGILL,.Med. Soc. Umd. i. SlO.-HoKE, clinical exp'ts,
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Fig. 1. Hyoscyamus niger.

Fig. 2. Corolla laid open.

Fig. S. Calyx.

Fig. 4. Calyx oj thefruit laid open to ,hew the capsult withitl it..
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SOLANUM DULCAMARA.

Bitter .'Weet.

PUTE XYHL

WBETHER the plant represented in our plate
is originally of American growth, or has been in.
troduced since the discovery of this continent, it
is now difficult to say. It is certainly a hardy
vegetable, and although its natural. soil is at the
.water side, yet it easily becomes habituated to
shady, fertile ground of almost any elevation.
The most luxuriant specimens are found about

brooks and ditches and in sheltered situations,
where the roots have free access to water. In these

. places the stalks frequently extend some way on

the surface, sending down a multitude of radicles
into the mud below. When the plant grows in
higher ground and more exposed to the light, its
growth is restricted, and the Bowers are less bril.
liant in colour.
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The names of Bitter sweet and Woody flight

shade are the most frequent English appellations
of this vegetable. The former of these is also ap
plied to the Celastrus scandens, a very ditrerent
plant. The frequent changes which always take
place in the application of vulgar names, renders
a reliance on them unsafe, and indeed makes it
useless to collect or preserve more than a few of
the principal ones.

The genus Solanum is remarkable for the
great yariety and almost opposite character which
takes place among its species. The common Po

tatoe, the Egg plant, the Tomato, the JeMlsalem
cherry, and the Black nightshade, are all species
of this multiform genus. The common character
which binds them together, consists in a rotate

corolla; the anthers coheJing, with a double open
ing at top; the berry two celled. The species
Dulcamara is distinguished from others by its

s~em, which is shrubby; unarmed and jleXU01U ;

its leaves auriculated; and its panicles resemblill~

cymes.
Class PentandJ'ia,-Order ~lonogynia,-Natu

ral orders Lurida, Linn. Solanea, Juss.
The Bitter sweet is entitled to the character

of a vine rather than shrub. The stem is woody,
slender, climbing in large plants to the height of
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Ave or six feet. Leaves petioled, ovate, acute, en
tire, furnished at the base with two appendages,

which give them somewhat ofa hastate form. The
lower and upper leaves are frequently without
these appendages. The flowers form a loose, nod
ding cluster or panicle, shaped like a cyme, and .
taking its origin opposite to a leaf. Calyx of five
short, purplish, persistent segments. Corolla ro
tate, becoming reflexed as it grows old, divided in
to five acute segments, which are purple, and
marked with two whitish' dots at the base of each.
The maments are much shorter than the anthers,
and inserted in the short tube of the corolla. An

thers yello~, erect, cohering, so as to form a con
ical tube around the style. Germ oval; style
longer than the stamens; stigma simple. The
berries are oval, of a bright scarlet colour, and
eontinue to hang in bunches after the leaves have

ftillen.
The taste and smell of the Dulcamara are less

nauseous than those of many other species of So
lanum. Water seems a perfect solrent for its

most sensible constituents. The chief soluble

portion seems to be a kind of mucous extractive,
which is taken up by both water and alcohol,
though most by the former. The nitrate of mcr
("ury and muriate of tin, gave precipitates from
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both, though most from the water. The cheJDie.
al evidences of astringency were very slight.

From the experiments ofHartmann and Kuhn,
cited by Murray, we may infer that water is a
better solvent for this plant than alcohoL AD
ounce of the twigs or stalks treated with alcohol
aWorded two drachms and two scruples of extract.
The same quantity treated with water gave t.hl"ee
drachms and thirty five ~s.

The Solanum dulcamara has formerly reeeiv..
ed the commendations of many authors, some of
whose names are of high authority in medicine.
'The diseases in whic.h it has acquired confidenee,
are chronic rheumatism, gout, secondary ~yphi1is,

incipient phthisis, asthma, jaundice. But what
ever may be its efticacy in these complaints, it has
in modem practice given place to more active
medicines. Its most permanent and merited rep
utation at the present day, is derived from its ap
plication to extemal complaints, and particularly
to cutaneous diseases. In dissertations upon the
propertie8 of this plant by Linmens and by Car
rere, its use is highly commended in herpes, in
scabies, and in some of the secondary forms or
syphilis. Professor )Iurray has added his OWD

testimony to that of these writers, and speaks de-
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cisively of his success with it in cutaneous diseas
es of an inveterate character.

In the more recent and splendid works of
Willan and Bateman on Diseases of the Skin,
we find some important testimony of the efficacy
of the Dulcamara in cutaneous &Wections. The
former of these authors has inserted in his work
a letter of Dr. Crichton, physician to the West
minster hospital, who had employed the article
for a considerable number of years. This gen
tleman states, that out of twenty three cues of
Lepm Grmcorum, in which he had used it, two·
only had resisted its action. He does not 88sert
that it is equally efficacious in other cutaneous
diseases, although it bad appeared to him to do
good. in psoriasis and pityriasis. His mode of
employing it was as follows :

Take of stalks of Dulcamara, one ounce; wa
ter, a pound and a half; boil to a pound, and
stnin when cold.

Ofthis decoction the patient took two ounces
at ftrst, morning, noon and night, but the quan
tity was afterwards increased, until it amounted to
a pint per day. At the same time the skin was
omered to be washed with a stronger decoction,
which proved an auxiliary to the cure. Dr.
Crichton found that in delicate people and hyster-
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ical women, it 'often produced syncope and slight
palpitation of the heart, now and then nausea and
giddiness. But if the dose was diminished, or
any aromatic tincture added, it ceased to produce
uneasy symptoms. The good eWects of the rem
edy were seldom perceived until after the first
eight days.

Dr. Bateman considers, that" one or the most
eWectual remedies for lepra under all its varieties
is the decoction of the leaves and twigs of the S0

lanum dulcamara." He administers it in the
same way with that just described. " When,"
says he, "there is a degree of torpor in the super
ficial vessels, the same decoction made with a
larger proportion of the sbrub, is advantageously
employed as a lotion; but if there is any inftam
matory disposition, this and every other extemal
stimulus must be prohibited."

I have employed the Bitter sweet, both in sub
stance and in decoction in a number of cutaneous
affections. It appears to be a valuable auxiliary
to mercury in the treatment of syphilitic erup
tions. I have also known berpetic eruptions to
yield to its internal and external use. The Amer
ican plant however, when gathered in full vigour,
does not set easily on the stomach in large doses.
I have known vomiting produced bJ a few grains
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of the powdered leaves, and by a small cup of the
decoction. The strength of the plant seems to

"'-a:ry in some degree with the time of gather
ing, and mode of preserving. Dr. Cullen found
dift"erent parcels of the article to exhibit very dif
ferent d~grees of strength. Writers are not
agreed as to its immediate effects on the head and
stomach, probably from the different age ~d con
dition of the medicine employed by them. From
my own observation I am induced to consider the
appearance of slight narcotic symptoms, as an ev
iden~ of the goodness of the medicine,. and as a
criterion for regulating the dose. The formula of
Dr. Crichton for the decoction appears to be a
good. one, but in the case of delicate constitutions,
the' commencing dose should not exceed an ounce,

which may be afterw~s increased aC?cording to
circumstances. The addition of a little cinna
mon renders the decoction less apt to offend the
stomach.

BOTANICAL REFERENCES.

Solanum dulcamara, LDlfAlUS, §p. pl.-WOODVILLE, t. 55.
SMITH, EnGl. Bot. t. 665.-PUBSU, i. 156.-Solanum scandens,
sen dulcamara.-TotT.B.NEPORT, Paris, 4S.-Glycypicros sive
amaradulcis, J. BA.UHu, ii. 10'.
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Fig. 1. Solanum dukamara.

Fig. 2. Corolla.

Fig. s. Tube ojanthers laid opttl

Fig. 4. stamen.

Fig. 5. Calyx aM pistil.

SOLANUM DULCAMARA.
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LOBELIA INFLATA.

Indian tobacco.

PUTE XIX.

L the United States· there are many species
of Lobelia, which are interesting for their beauty,
singularity or use. We have few plants more
elegant than the cardinal flower, and few more
curious in structure than the Lobelia Dortmannn.
In medicinal powers, the subject of this article is
entitled to take precedence of the rest. It is an
annual plant, found in flelds and road sides, from
Canada to the southern states. It flowers from
midsummer until the arrival of frosts.

The genus Lobelia has a Jive cleft calyx; a

fR01UJpetalous, irregular corolla, with a cleft tube;

the anthers toheri/rrog j the capsule two or thrte

celled.
The species injlata is branching and hairy,

"'itk O'Date, serrate lea"DfS, and turGid capsuleB.
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The connexion of the anthers into a tube has
caused some ambiguity and dift"erence of opinion,
as to the place which this genus should occupy,
in the Linmean system. Linmeus placed it in his
order Monogamia of the class Synge-nesia. Most
of our late botanists have very properly remov-

I'

ed the plants of this order from the compound
ftowers, with which they have no natural affinity,

to Pentandria, which place their number of sta
mens authorizes them to occupy.Pursh has pla
ced the Lobelias under Monadelphia. The Nat-

.ural order which contains them is the Cam
panacere of Linmeus and Jussieu.

The Lobelia inflata varies in height from six
inches to two or three feet. The small plants are
nearly simple, the large ones much branched.
Root fibrous. Stem erect, in the full sized plant
much branched, angular, very hairy. Leaves
scattered, sessile, oval, serrate, veiny and hairy.
Flowers in spikes or racemes, pedunculated, each
one in the a.~il of a small leaf. Segments of the
calyx linear, acute, standing on the germ, which is
oval and striated. Corolla bluish purple, the
tube prismatic and cleft aboYe, tlle segments
spreading, acute, the two upper ones laneeolate~

the three lower ones oval. Anthers collected in
to an oblong, cuned body, purple; filaments
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white. Style &liform; stigma curved and inclos
ed by the anthers. Capsules two celled, turgid,
oval, compressed, ten angled, covered with the ca
lyx. Seeds numerous, small, oblong, brown.

The Lobelia inilata when broken, emits a milky
juice. When chewed, it communicateI to the
mouth a burning, acrimonious sensation, not un
like the taste of green tobacco. It exhibits the
following noticeable ingredients upon chemical
examination. t. An acrid principle. This is ev
ident to the taste in. the tincture, decoction, and
distilled water. I. Caoutchouc. Sulphuric ether
dissolves more of th~ plant than alcohol, and ac
quires a higher colour. The lolution in. alcohol
is scareely rendered turbid by water, that in ether
is disturbed by alcohol, and grows thick as the
ether evaporates. 3. Extractive. No gummy or
astringent qualities were manifested in my exper
iments.

The great aerimony of the leaves and capsules,
eombined with a narcotic property, appears to be
the foundation of their medicinal power. Dr.
Cutler informs us, that if the leaves be held for
some time in the mouth, they produce giddiness
and pain in the head, with a trembling agitation
of the whole body, and at length bring on nausea
and vomiting. These eft"ects arc analagou8 to
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those, which the chewing or smoking of tobacco
oocasions in persons unaccustomed to its use.

. When swallowed in substance, it excites very
speedy vomiting, accompanied with distressing
and long continued sickness, and even with dan
gerous symptoms, if the dose be large. A melan
choly instance of death, occasioned by the use of
this plant, in the hands of a quack, is detailed in
the sixth volume of the Massachusetts Reports, in
the trial of Samuel Thomson, an empiric practising
in Beverly, for the murder of Ezra Lovett. In
this trial it appeared, that the patient, being con
fined by a cold, sent for the pretended physician,
who gave him three powders of Lobelia in the
course of half an hour, each ofwhich vomited him
violently, and left him in a great perspiration
during the night. The next day two more pow
ders were administered, each of which operated
by vomiting and occasioned great distress. In
like manner two other powders .were given the
subsequent day, leaving the patient in a state
of great prostration. Several days after this, the
physician came again, and finding his patient
still worse, administered several more powdel"8,
which occasioned great distress, and at length
ceased to operate. Finding that the stomach W'B8

not sensible to the emetic e.trect of the Lobelia,
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the physician repeated the dose, md when the pa
tient complained of great distren at the breast
and said·he was dying, the doctor R88ured him the
medicine would soon get down, or operate as a ca
thartic. However, on the lame evening, the pa~

tient lost his reuon and became convulsed, so that
two men were required to hold him. To relieve
which, the doctor forced down two more of his
powders, and the patient, WI was to be expected,
grew ",one, and continued so Wltil he expired.

The doctor, who had thus terminated the dis
ease and the patient at once, was ~sted and put
upon trial for murder; but the homicide proving
a legitimate one from the want of suftlcient evi
tleJlce of malice propense, be was acquitted 'and
Bet at liberty.

From the violence of its effects, and the dis
tressing nallsea which it occasions, it is probable
that the Lobelia will never come into use for the
common purposes of an emetic, while other emet
ics can be obtained. It has however been found
to exert a beneficial influence on particular diseas
es, and on this account is entitled to a place in
the llateria Medica. Dr. Cutler, and a number
of physioians in Essex county and elsewhere, have
found benefit from its -use in asthma, some in dos
es -of a table spoonful of the saturated tincture,



others in doses of a teaspoonful. Indeed the fOl'
mer dose appears to be a very large one, and

greater than most stomachs would bear with im
punity. I have tried this medicine in several
cases of asthma with some advantage. .It has

not however in general succeeded in aftbrding JOe.

lief of the paroxysm, until full vomiting was pro

duced, which effect, with me, has happened after
t'aking one or two teaspoonfuls.

A. communication from Dr. Cutle.·, on the op

eration of this plant, is inserted in Dr. Thacher's
Dispensatory. The venerable writer having him
self suffered from asthma for ten years, had, dur

ing the paro~l'sms, resorted to many medicines
for relief, without experiencing much benefit fmID

any. He was at length induced to make trial. or
a tincture, prepared by himself from the Lobelia
intiat&. "In a paroxysm," says he, "which per
haps was as severe as I had ever experienced;
the difficulty of breathing extreme, and after it
had continued for a considerable time, I took a ta

ble spoonful. In three or four minutes my breath
ing was 8S free as it ever was, but I felt no nau
sea at the stomach. In ten minutes I took anoth.

er spoonful, which occasioned sickness. After

tell minutes I took a third, which produced sensi

hie effects upon the coats of the stomach, and a
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very little moderate puking, and a kind of prickly
sensation through the whole system, even to the
extremities of the Anger. and toes. But all
these sensations very soon subsided, and a vigour
Beemed to be restored to the constitution, which I
had not experienced for years. I have not since
had a paroxysm, and only a few times some small
symptoms of asthma. Besides the violent at
taeks, I had scarcely passed a night without more
or less of it, and often so as not to be able to lie in
bed. Since that time I have enjoyed as good
health, 88 perhaps before the first attack."

Dr. Cutler considers his disease to be what
Dr. Bree in his "Practical inquiries OIl disorder
ed respiration" calls the first species, "an asthma
from pulmonic irritation of eftUsed lerum."

Dr. Randall informs me, that he has given the
Lobelia to many penons of diJf'erent ages suffer
ing from asthma and catarrh, and with considera
ble variation in the form and degree of the dose.
In asthma he. finds it WI luccessful as any article
he has tried. When given in doses of R drachm
of the saturated tineture, and two or three times
repeated at convenient intervals; also in the form
of other preparations of similar strength, he has
found it usually to remove the paroxysm in a
short time, and to restore the patient to qui-

~4
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etude and ease. In catarrh, when .given in
small doses and frequently repeated, it has op
erated as a sure and speedy expectorant, pro
ducing effects in their most important characterl

very similar to those of antimony and squills,

Dr. Randall has not observed any narcotic eft'ecl

to ensue from moderate doses, nor found it to pro
duce irritation of the coats of the bladder, as has

been suggested by some practitioners. In his
bands it has not produced any more unpleasanl
consequence than frequent nausea, and occasional

emesis, with a copious Bow from the glands of the

mouth.

Dr. Bradstr~etof Newburyport acquaints me:
that besides asthmatic cases, he has given the sat·

urated tincture in two or three instances of dys
pepsia, also in some cases of a rheumatic nature
with beneficial consequences.

He considers its sensible effects to be very
like those of common tobacco, but its medicinal

action more speedy and diffusible, and of shorter

duration. He thinks that it affects those accus·
tomed to the usc of tobacco as readily as others.

The Lobelia has been recommended as a rem

edy in hooping cough and croup. In the former

of these complaints, I can say nothing of its use

from experience, but in the latter disease I am
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pel"8uaded, it affords no benefit, having seen it

largely tried by diJferen~practitioners in a number
of fatal. cases, where it only produced a distress
ing nausea, without, in any degree, facilitating the
respiration, or relieving the disease.

The active properties of the Lobelia are readi
ly extracted both by water and alcohol. The tinc
ture however is most easily kept, and is the most
convenient fonn for exhibition. The Essex dis
trict medical society have recommended a formu
la for this composition, which directs two ounces

of the dried plant to be digested in a pint of di
luted alcohol Of this tincture, a teaspoonful giv
en to an adult, will generally produce nausea, and
sometimes vomiting. ' In certain instances how

ever, much larger doses have been given, without
producing any other eft"ect than a Bow of saliva.

:BOTAlllICAL REFERENCES.
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PLATE XIX.

Fig. 1. Lobtlia inJlata.

Fig. 2. Corolla 'With tAe staWItIII pndedittljrfIrA tAc dlJlia.
'Upper aide.

Fig. s. CapIule.cut 1JCr'OIB.





SOLIDAGO ODORA.

Sweet 8eemed Golckn ""tI.

PUTB xx.
No part of vegetation in the United States is

10 cODspicuolls and gaudy in the autumnal months,
BDd. at the same time fUJ'llishes to' the botanist so
d.iftieult a task of discrimination, 88 the multitu.
dinous and Protean genera Solidago and Aster.
Each of these genera contains many well deBned
species, 8ufticiently marked. by their external
characten, sensible qualities, habits and places of
growth. But b6tWeen them, is a great multitude
of subspecies, liable to vviation from extemal
circumstances, changiBg their appearance with
their places of growth, and running together by
&0 many points of resemblance, that it is a labour
yet remaining for botanists to separate those
species which are in nature distinct, from those
which are varieties only.
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• The only exception which I now recollect is Solj,dqgo bicolor~

whose ray is white.

The genu8 Solidago is characterized by a tItI

'ked receptacle, the dOfDn simple, rays oj the corolla

about five, scales oj the calyx imbricated and clost.

It is a very natural genus, easily distinguished at

sight by its crowded tufts of compound Bowen,
which are almost always of a deep golden yellow.-

The species odora has its stem nearlu smooth,

leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, smooth, 'With a

rough margin, and covered 'With peUucid dots.
RacemeB panicled, one Bided.

Class SyngeneBia,-Order Supe':/lua,-Natural
orders· CompoBUre, Lin. CorymbiJerre, JUS8.

The sweet scented Golden rod grows in woods
and fields throughout the United States, and Bow
ers in September. It has a smooth appearance,
and is among the smaller species of its family.
The root is woody, much branched and creeping.
Stem slender, from two to three feet high, smooth
or slightly pubescent below, pubescent at top.
The leaves are linear-lanceolate, closely sessile,
broad at base, entire, acute, with only the midrib
distinct, rough at the margin but otherwise
smooth, and covered with pellucid dots, like Hy
pericum perforatum. The Bowers grow in a com
pound, panicled raceme, with each of its branches

SOLIDAGO ODOBA.188
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,supported by a small leaf. These branches. or

peduncles are very slender and rigid, each giving
off a row of ascending, downy pedicels, with small,
linear bractes at their bases. Scales of the calyx
.oblong, acute, smooth, or slightly pubescent, the
lower ones shorter and closely imbricating the
rest. Florets of the ray few, .with oblong, obtuse,
ligules. Those of the disc funnel shaped, with
acute segments. Down simple to the naked eye,
feathery under the microscope. Seeds oblong.

This plant is the Solidago odora of Muhlen
berg, and agrees with the character of Aiton.
The Solidago odora of Michaux is possibly a differ
ent species. Willdenow's plant was undop.btedly
ditrerent. The folia pU71cticUl08a, which consti

tIlles so distinct a mark in tIris species, I have
Dot seen noticed by any botanist.

The leaves of the Solidago odora have a delight
fully fragrant odour, partaking of that oC anise Bnd
sassafras, but different from either. When sub
jected to distillation, a volatile oil, possessing the
taste and aroma of the plant in a high degree, col.
lects in the receiver. This oil apparently has its

residence in the transparent cells, which consti
tute the dotting of the leaves, for the root is whol
ly destitute of the peculiar fragrance of the herb,

and has rather a nauseous taste. This is contra-
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ry to the remark ofWilldenow, who informs us that
the root is the fragrant part possessing the scent
of Geum urbanum.

As the volatile oil appears to possess all the
medicinal value of this plant, I have not prosecut
ed its chemical investigation any farther.

The claims of the Solidago to stand as an ar
ticle of the Materia Medica are of a humble, but

not despicable kind. We import and con ume
many foreign drugs which possess no virtue be
yond that of being aromatic, pleasant to the taste,
gently stimulant, diaphoretic QIld carminative.

All these properties the Golden rod seems fully to
possess. An essence made by dissolving the es·
sentia! oil in proof spirit, is used in the eastern
states as a remedy in complaints, arising from flat
ulence, and as a vehicle for unpleasant medicine
of various kinds. I have employed it to allay

vomiting, and to relieve spasmodic pains in the
stomach of the milder kind, with satisfactory suc
cess. From its pleasant flavour, it serves to cover

the taste of laudanum, castor oil, and other med
icines, whose disagreeable taste causes them to
be rejected by delicate and irritable stomach .

~Ir. Pursh informs us, that this plant when
dried, is used in some parts of the United States as

an agreeable substitute for tea. He fmother tate

{DO SOLIDAGO ODORA.
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NOTES.

Nott J1.
MOlT Ea~Dwriters seem to CODfIiIler the Datura

monium 88 a native of America. In Mill rfi Di tionary b,

Martyn, the editor says, "That it is a nath'e of America, {

have the most undoubted proofs, for in earth broug~t \\'itlJ

plant'J from various parts oftbatestensive country, we are un

to have the Thorn apple come up. Kalm ay9, that it grow.
about all the villages, and that this and the Ph}10lacca are the

worst weeds there. Our old writers caU it Thorny AlJpl 0

Peru."
This evidence however is by no means sufficient. The plan1

appears in e.arth and baUast, carried from either continent alike

The name Apple of Peru has also been applied to .Datura mete!
a plant of Africa and the East Indies.

Nott B.
In the Catalogue of plants in the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

published in 1814, a species is inserted by the name of DatuM
Tatula, said to be a native of the Cape of Good Hope. This ~

probably different from the Datura Tatula of Linnreus.

"The Jamestown weed, (which resembles the thorny apple 0

Peru, and I take it to be the plant so called,)' uppo ell to b{
one of the gl'eatest coolers in the world. This being an arl,
plant, was gathered very young for a bfliled allad, by som 0 1

the soldiers sent thither to quell the rebellion of Bacon' SD{

some of them ate plentifully of it, the effect of which Wal a CfJ
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pit_ant comeeI7, fer they turned natural fo6Js upon it tbr llEWeral
days. One would blow up a feather in the air, another weuld

dart straws at it with much fury j another stark naked was sit

ting up in a corner like a monkey, grinning, and making moW!!

at tJlem ; a fOOl"th wlJllld fendl,. kiIRJ and paw his companions,

andsneer ill their rlU:M with a countenance more antic, than an1

iB • Dutch droll. 1ft this frantic conditiOil they lftI'e confinefl,.

ht, ift their CoDy, they should destroy themselves. A thousand

simple tricb tlley played, and after eleven days returned to
tbelllllelYe8 apln, not remembering any thing that had pused..~

lkoerif.1li6torJ rf Yit',pria, p. 121.

Note D.
" De Cuechyli:domatl, sell Tomatl sonalis.

Gea. eat Solaoi Toncbichi Conaa et viribu& llimile, sed

fuIiis paulMper undulatis, et fru£tu acil1080 racematimque depen
denf.eo., &c." H~, li. 12.

Note B.
"I am heartily glad to hear more instances of the sutcel!JS or

the Poke weed in the cure oCcaacer. You willdesene highly or

mankiDtl for the communication. .Bat I find in Boston they are

at a loss to know the right plant, some asserting it is what they
call :Mechoacan, othe~ other things. 1D one of their late pa
pers it is publicly requested that a perfect decription may be giv

en of the plant, its places of growth, &c. I have mislaid the pa

per, or would serul it to you. I thought you had described it

pretty fully." Letter from lJr. Franklin to Dr. t;olden.
" I apprehend that our poke-weed is what botanists tenn

phytolacca. This plant bears berries as large as peas. The

skin is black, but it contains a crimsoD juice. It is this juice

tlUckened by evaporation in the 8UD which was employed. It
caused great pain, but 80me persons were said to have bern

cored. I am Dot quite certain oC .the facts; all that I know is
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Note G.

The following is Kempfer's description taken from his AmC2
nitates Exotice, p. 791. His accompanying figure mJelDbles the
American Rhus vernix, except, that the end of the branch and
bud are larger in proportion than with us.

If Sitx., vel. SitXAlsju, i. e. 8itx. plant&, vulgo lTruI seu lJrIII flO

ki, Arbor vernicifera legitima, folio pinnato Juglandis, fructu

raeemoso cieeris facie.

f' Arbor pauds ramie brachiata, salicis ad altitodinem lumri

OSEl exsurgit. Cortice donator ineano, ex verrucuIis scabro, facUe

ab15eedente; lip saligneo fragillimo; medvll4 copiosa, ligno

adnata; Surculis longis crassis in extremitate inolodinate foliosis.

Folium CRt impariter pcnnatum, spithamale vellongius, Juglandis

folio emulum, costa tcreti, leviter lanugin08a; quam a semipal
mari nuditate stipant lolli sive folia simplicia, pediculo perbrevi

nixa, tenuia, plaua, ovata, trium vel quatuor unciarum 10ngi1Q.

that Dr. Colden had a good opinion of the remedy." Ldftr
from Dr. Frtmklin to --'£ DulHmrg.

Note F.
Linneus, in his Flora Laponica, telIs us that the roots or

Calla palustris, although acrid and caustic in the highest degree,

(ijn.iI Jirme imtar,) are made into a kind of bread. in high esti

mation, called.MiutbrtEd. This is performed by drying and
grinding the I'OOtB, afterwards boiling and maceratiag them un
til they are deprived of acrimony, when they are baked like other

farinaceous substances into bread.

The recent juice of the Jatropha manihot, or CassaTa tree of

tlte West Indies, is highly poisonous. The deleterious priDci

pie however resides in a volatile portion, which is dissipated by

heat. The remaining substance oC the root is used by the in

habitants for bread, as a material Cor a kind oC soap, and 88 the
basis oC a fermented liquor.

NOTES.t94
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dinis, bui. inrequaliier rotunda, mucrone brevi augusto, ml.l'Pne

integro, IOprema Cacie obscure Tiridi, ben, et ex nervis lacUD088,
clorso iDcano et molliter lanugmo80. Nervus medius in mucro

nem tenninans subinde multos a latere demittit 06"08 minores,
citra marginem deftcientes. Sapor folio sylvestris inest, cum

ReDBiblli wore; humor affrictus extemplo chartam Cerrugineo

colon imbuit. In 8U1'Culis quibusdam ex foliorum uillis sin

pIi surgunt 1lIu.emi lue ram08i, palmares, tenues, qui, petiolis

in calycnl08 rotundos desinentibus, FIost1lllo8 continent pumilos,

lit citra Coriandri seminis magnitudinem· radiantes, in luteum

herbaceos, pentapetalos, petalis cam0si8 nODnibil oblongis et

npaudis; staminibus ad petalOJ'UlR interstitia singulis, apicatis,

brevissimis, stylo perbreTi. tricipite, floris turhini insidente.

Ordorem spirant dulcem, Aurantio fiori aftinem et pergratum.

Frudu fiosculum escipit gibbosus, utcumque in rhomboidis figu

:ram compressus, bifidus, facie ac magnitudine cieens, mem

branula tenui micante vestitUB, per maturitatem durislimus et

Ob80Jeti colom.
"Coriex arOOm cultro crenatus lacteum fundit leDtorem,

hnmore crystallino (ex allis ductibus stillante) permixtum, qui

ad aens CoDtactom nigl'tl8cit. Eundem surculi divulsi, CoUorum

pediculi, et nervi p1"Odunt, nullius gulltabilis qualitatis partici

pem, nisi caliCacientis sine acredine. Veoenatos tamen spiritll8

Iuec arbor exhalare dicitur, vehementes adeo, ut puens circa

eandem commorantibu8 exanthemata in corpore pariant: qualia

etiam lignum tractantes alii (non omnes) experiuntur. Collecti.o

lJrwrj, sive Vernicis, ut instituatur, caudices prIl'cipue triennes, ,

paucis crenis vulnerandle sunt, ex quibus stillans liquor subinde

excipitur, iterata in recente loco secuone, donee exsueci marces

cant. Emulsi atque omni succo orbati, illico amputandi sunt ;

sic nova e radice provenit soboles, qUle, triennia Cacta, collectioDi
denao subjicitur." ,. ,. ,.

" Veroix nativaTi.x pr18paratione indiget. Japonica per dup1i

catam chartam subtilissimam, telz aranearom pene similem, et
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eam ill rem sin~ constrwciam doota ".xt'f'l'" torqueri
aole4 ut a particulis heterogeneis et crassioribus muJMletur ;
.undatle pauxillUIIl admiscetur (centissima fe-re pan) olei 1bi
~icti ex frudu arboris Kiri. Sic vasibusligneia iDditaper Japo
mam venw traRsvehitur."

Note H.
The following account of tile death of Socrates is trapelaW

from the Phadoo of Plato.

And Crito hearing this gave the sign to the boy who stood
near. And the boy departing after some time returlled brinpg

with him the man, who was to administer the poisOll, woo

brought it ready bruiRed in a cup. And Socrates beboWing the

man, said, "Good friend, come hither, you are experienced in
these affai1'8,-What is to be done?" "Nothing," replied the

man, " only when you have drank the poison, you are to walk

about until a heaviness takes place in YOUI' legs. Tben lie down.

This is all you have to do." At the same time he presented him
the cup. Socrates received it from him with great calmness,

without fear or change of countenance, and regarding the man

with his usual stern aspect, he asked, "What say yOd of this
potion? Is it lawful to sprinkle any portion of it on the earth

as a libation, or not ?" " We only bruise," said the man, U as

much as is barely sufficient for the purpose." "I undelstand

you," said SocrateR, "but it is certainly lawfll1 and proper to
pray the gods that my departure from hence may be prosperous

and happy, which I indeed beseech them to grant." So saying,

he carried the cup to his mouth and drank it with great prompt
ness and facility.

Thus far most of us had been able to refrain fl'OlJl weepiDg.
But when we saw that he was drinking and actually had drunk

the poison, we could no longer restrain our tears. And from me

they broke forth with 8uch violence, that I COTered my face and

deplored my wretchedness. I did not weep for his fate, 80 mucb,

NOTES.tift
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as for the 1088 of a friend and benefactor, which I was about to

sustain. But Crito unable to restrain his tears was compelled

to rise. .And Apollodorus, who had been incessantly weeping,

now bM1ke forth into loud lamentations, which inrt'.cted all who

were present except Socrates. But, he observing us, exclaimed,

" What is it you do, my exceDent friends 1 I hue sent away the

women that they might not betray soch weakneSB. I have heard

that it is oor duty to dle cheerfully and with expressions of joy

and Pra!se. Be silent therefore, and let your fortitude be seen."

At this address we blusbed and suppressed our te~. But So

crates, after walking about, now told UII that his legs were begin

ning to grow heavy, and immediately laid down, for so he had

been ordered. At the same time the man who had given him

the poison, examined. bis feet and legs, touchiDg them at inter

vals. At length he pressed violently upon his foot, and asked

if be felt it. To which Socrates replied, tbat be did not.

The man then pressed his legs and so ~n, shewing us that be

was becoming cold and stiff. And Socrates feeling of himself

assured U8, that wben the effects had ascended to his heart he

should then be gone. And now the middle of his body growing

cold, he threw aside his clothes and spoke for the last time,

"Crito, we owe the sacrifice of a cock to ~.ctllapius. Dis

dlarge this and neglect it not." "It shall be done, said Crito ;

ban you any thing else fA> say 1" He made I,M) reply,. but a mo

lIlent after moved, and hiB eyes became fixed. And Crito seeing

this, closed bis eyelids and mouth.
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